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THE Bin H i GOLUU.• * THM APOTHEOSIS Of SAIL,

While the Marquis U himself a liberal, be will he 
pleased to accept our eaaurance that thoogh we are 
grits and conservatives to each other, to him and 
to the crown and to the Imperial government and 
imperial interests, wears all Canadians, nmtsdal
most wholly in a common loyalty, and prepared to 
offer to the representative of the queen the most 
sincere respect.—The Mail of yesterday.

Alas ! alas ! drip’s day is done.
As far as I can see;

The Mail’s a comic paper now 
Bine ilia iaehrymœ.

Twae metamorphosed yesterday,
(Perhape unknown to John A.);

Its article on Lansdowne Lome 
Was very, very funny.

In olden time it oft denounced 
The grit disloyal party—

Threw mud at Jones, at Perrault eats,—
For Vail its hate was hearty.

Last week it shrieked disloyalty,
Dakota damned, and Pardee,

Likewise it vowed that traitorous 
Was Arthur Sturgis Hardy.

■* l V
Full oft in labored stilted screed 

’T’as proved the Globe disloyal,
And by its converse peeved the Mail 

The true Canadian royal.

But that is past, they’re loyal both,
The grit as well as tory,

And Cameron and Griffin “shake”
Across the chasm gory.

Now after this we soon may see 
The Globe announce a supper,

That they will give in honor of 
Sir Charley Briar HillTupper.

LATEST FROM THE EAST,BE 1RS ON WAltMj BTREBT. Several foreign gunboats have gone to Ches
tnut. Additional shocks of earthquake 
have taken place here causing great alarm, 
but little damage.

Constantinople, Oct. 22. —There was 
nake at Tcheeme to-day,

LANDING OF LANSDOWNE. 8WKBTNK88 AND LIGHT.

Arrival of Mathew Arnold at NOW 1 
Someth!.* about rhHBjtÜMi

New York, Oct. 22. —The steamer 
with Mathew Arnold on board arrived here 
to-day.

Apropos of Mathew Arnold’s visit to 
America, Professor Beers writes appreciat
ing^ of his ideas and aims in the Open Let
ters of the November Century. "The truth 
is that Mr. Arnold’s Philistine is identical 
with what we know in America fi the prac
tical man; the man who is impatient of 
‘ theories,’ and who brings everything to the 
test of utility; who does not care for ‘the 
things of the mind* except in so far is they 
minister to immediate practical ends. * *

“Now, I think it is evident why we 
need not be overmuch disquieted by th* 
reflection that the mass of Americans are 
Philistines. Mr. Arnold’s vision of a trsns 
formed society in which the Philistine shall 
have been utterly abolished out of the land 
is, it is to be feared, an unattainable though 
a beautiful ideal. The rough work of the 
world has got to be done by men .and 
women who nave small leisure for the study 
and pursuit of perfection—even perhaps of 
moral perfection—and to whom a disinterest
ed concern for the things of the mind will 
always be an impossibility. They have got 
to think of their business, and to find their 
happiness in it rather th§n in self culture. 
And H their life outside of their business, 
if their raligion, their amusements, etc,, 
seem to the man of fine culture and wider 
horizons to be unsatisfactory, humdrum and 
full of ’immense ennui,’ he should not 
therefore call them hideous, though he may 
legitimately enough try to show them a 
better way. We cannot til of us employ 
our spare moments in reading Greek poetry. ”

A CLUE IO CUABL1K BOSS.

A Ml* Fight TeaterWuy—Opinions of New 
York “

York—
DASBEB AROUND TOWN MT NOMAD 

REPORTERS.ACTIVE HOSTILITIES IMPENDING BE
TWEEN PRANCE AMD ASSAM.

A- hUMOH or A DINA MITE PLOT 
PMOTB8 UNBOUNDED.

Wall Street, Oct, 22, 8 p.m.—Stocks 
closed, after a buoyant spell, with a weaker 
feeling caused by a bear attack, but it was 
not as successful as the previous assaults on 
the market. The telegram has a rumor that 
a corner is threatened m Louisville and 
Nashville railway shares, which advanced 
sharply to-day.

New Yoke, Oct. 12.—The Post ley* that 
the turn in the speculative .temper of the 
market wMeh began on Thursday it devel
oping new forces from day to day) There 
are some indications that the success of the 
beats has betrayed them into into over gell
ing titlmj stacks besides Jersey Central atod 
Northern Pacific preferred. It is claimed 
that Union Pacific And Michigan Central are 
to a considerable extent in that position,and 
there are also indications that the fight on 
the Jersey Central is not ended yet.

Excitement ok the stock exchange at one 
time to-day was intense and sharp. The 
rise and activity in Yillards caused a general 
rush by the bears for other active stocks. 
About midday there was a regular bear 
panic, and the shorts in their anxiety to 
cover rushed prices up on themselves. It 
was rumored at this time that Union Paci
fic, Oregon, Transcontinental and other 
heavily oversold stocks were to be 
"twisted.” After 1 p.m. there was a reac
tion caused by heavy sales for profit. This 
was followed by another buying movement, 
but in the last half hour the bears made 
vigorous attacks on the whole market and 
depressed prices 1 to 2£ per cent in the 
general list and 4$ to 9 percent in Yillards. 
The result of the day’s trading showed a 
considerable advance over Saturday at clos
ing prices.

The Commercial says some of the largest 
banking houses in the city have advised 
their customers from month to month to 
invest. Among the bankers, who are laid 
to have shared this view, are mentioned 
Drexel, Morgan ft Co., Winslow, Lanier ft 
Co., Knhn.Loebe 4 Co., August Belmont 
ft Co. There is little doubt that a combina
tion of seme of the leading capitalists was 
formed last week to protect ceitain se
curities.

Servis rtbqa
causing great damage. /Fire in Y#n«e SSveeS Eerly this Mi 

1 The Electric Msepnleh OMee CleanedEedllleu In the Busslae Army.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 22.—A list of 

names discovered in the house of Sarar 
Tacheff, formerly assistant public prosecu
tor at Kieff, who was convicted of nihilism, 
has led to numerous arrests in the Caucasus. 
Eleven officers belonging t > a grenadier re
posent have been brought to St. Pi-ters- 
>urg and imprisoned. A number of other 

officers have effected a compromise with the 
authorities. The offenders are so numerous 
that a special commission cf inquiry bas 
been sent to the Caucasus’ Naval officers 
are olio implies ted,and a number hive been 
arrested at Odessa and Nicolaitff.

Egan to Settle In Nebraska.
Lincoln, Neb., Oct 22.—Patrick Egan, 

the Irish agitator, to-day filed papers pre
liminary to becoming an American citizen. 
He will engage in the grain business here.

lather’s life Dramatized.
Berlin, Oot 22.—The first performance 

of the Luther play by Deorient, represent
ing scenes from the great reformer’s life, 
took place at Jena on Saturday. It was a 
great success.

THM OLD WORLD la BRIBE.

The earl of Chesterfield is dead.
The Paiis Gaulois says Prince Jerome 

Napoleon is determined to publish a political 
manifesto.

The French government is determined to 
oppose the demand for the expulsion of the 
Orleans princes.

Slight shocks of eaitbquake were felt at 
Trieste, and on the island of Malta early 
yesterday morning.

A Madagascar despatch of the 11th says 
it ia reported that a French man-of-war lett 
to bombard Mahanaroo and other southern 
ports.

The trial of the Dmialr-Miniater of Stats 
Selmer, under articles of impeachment, has 
begun. The trials of other members of the 
cabinet await the result of this case.

It is repoited that Gen. Campenon, minis
ter of war, will devote all his energy to a 
reform in the system of mobilizing the 
army. The prospect of a war with Germany 
appears uppermost in hie mind.

The extreme left yesterday decided to in
terpellate the French government concern
ing its general policy of delay in convoking 
chambers, the resignation of Thibaudin and 
the conduct of the war with Tonquin.

Lord Rossmore, grand master of the 
orsngemen of Monaghan, bas written to 
English newspapers expressing fears that 
the continued holding of disloyal meetings 
in Ulster may cause bloodshed and even 
civil war.

The following appointments have been 
made in the Portuguese cabinet: Baij wa 
Frittias, minister of the interior; Lopo Viz, 
minister of justice; Hintz Ribero, minister 
of finance; Berboza Bocage, minister of 
marine; Penzsro Chagas, minister of public 
works.

China Paid le he lalerferlsg-Two Mere 
Colliery Explosions In 
Earthquake gkeefta-Avree* of 
OMrrrs 1er Treason.

Advices from the east indioats that ac
tive hostilities are impending between the 
French troops and the Black Flags, For 
some time the residents of Haiphong, Ton
quin, were in fears of an attack from about 
a thousand pirates in the vicinity. There 
was a French garrison at Haiphong, small, 
bat considered 
repel any attack 
be made. Reinforcements were anxiously 
awaited, as it was feared the Black Flags 
would soon assume offensive operations. 
Meanwhile there waa great activity m the 
Chinese camp to the north of Hanoi. 
Later on French gunboats arrived, and 
drove away the pirates who were menacing 
Haiphong. The French foroes at Hanoi 
alee made preparations for a decisive so tien 
against the Stick Flags at Baoninh; but it 
is reported that their operations were delay- 
ed by the discovery of forts there, mounted 
with Krupp guns, and too strong to be 
taken by aaaauit. Advices from Yurnnan 
confirm the report that the Chinese are as
sisting the Black Flags at Annam, who 
number 3000 exclusive of those in the gar
rison at Baoninh and Sontay.

The latest despatch from Pans says the 
situation in Tonquin is most serious, and if 
the French attack Baoninh war with China 
is inevitable.

WRONOS WRITTEN IN BL OD.

A Socialist Paper Prints the Story of a 
Prisoner’s 8wFerln«s.

St. Petersburg, Oct.32—The first num
ber of the socialist paper. Will of the 
People, contains a letter from a nihilist 
prisoner, Netachajeff, to the ezar. 
chsjeff was condemned ten years ago, and 
waa supposed to be dead. The writer com
plains of the inhumanity of the prison- 
officials and the terrible treatment to which 
he and his fellow prisoners were subjected. 
He says he has recently been deprived of 
the little light hitherto allowed him. The 
letter was originally written in blood on a 
printed piece of paper, sod a great portion 
of it is illegible. The letter creates much 
excitement.

The Mmqela ef lone Meets Mina on the 
Circassian — Flashing Sockets and 
cheering Chwwd* Meet Ml

•ni—A Beagling Alans.
At 2.10 this morning W. Bargain, the 

night operator in the electric deepateh office, 
Yonge street, near King, 
his drowaaeee bv volumes of smoke ascend
ing from the cellar. He immediately ran 
to the street and called fire. Policeman 
Cuddy sounded an alarm from box 68, 
Yonge and King, bat the apparatus waa 
all astray, and instead of 68 the gong struck 
4. By this mishap the result might have 
been very serious. The Court street hooks 
were dashing madly along Adelaide street 
and would have gone on peat Yonge had not 
the astute eye of Chief Graham caught eight 
of the smoke, and a sudden halt wan 
made. When the wagon reached the
scene there' were no hose-reels on hand, 
but Bay and Yonge streets soon pat in an 
appearance. The fire broke out in the cel
lar beneath the despatch office, and dtot np 
through a shaft in the rear to Dineen’e work
shops, where there are large quantities of 
furs, etc. The flames, however, did 
not make much headway here. They also 
spread to the cigar store adjoining the dee- 
patch office, but were not easily subdued. 
The loss will principally be by water. Mr. 
Dixon’s family were asleep at the top of the 
building, but were aroused before the fire 
had made much progress. The building ia 
owned by Mr. Staunton.

London, Oot. 24. —Much surprise is 
created by despatches from America stat
ing, it it alleged, Canadian detectives have 
unearthed an unmistakable clue of a plot 
of dynamitera to murder Lord Lanadowne 
when he toads'1 at Quebec. Despatches 
from Quebec aay the report that dynamiters 
were bent on making an attack on Lord 
Lanadowne caused the greatest excitement 
there. The police informed Lord Lome 
and the dominion minto^f» of a plot to at- 
tick the coming governor general, and a 
cabinet council was hastily summoned. It 
met ,00 Sunday and discussed the means to 
prevent a hostile demonstration.

Quebec, Oot. 22 —The Marquis of Lane- 
downs arrived here at 9.10 p. m. The gov
ernment steamer Druid with all the cabinet 
ministers on board put off to meet her, aa 
Boon as she was moored they boarded the 
vessel. Lord Lome presented the party, 
and they all immediately left the vessel and 
returned to the city except the governor- 
general, who remaiaed to make arrange
ments for swearing in to-morrow and to talk 
over official business. The Circassian had 
rough neither with strong easterly galea all 
the voyage ootit-the last two days. The 
vice-regal party were prostrated most of the 
way over. RBtfcrti were fired from the 
Droid and (ftraaasian and from both sides 
of the river. No hostile demonstration of 
any kind occurred, and a large crowd on the 
Lavis wharf cheered lustily as the steamship 
came to hei moorings.

The vine-regal party in full are as follows: 
The Marquis of Lanedowne, the Marchion 
ess of Lanedowne, Lord Kerry, Lord 
Charles Fhzmaurioe, Lady Evelyn Fitz- 
maurice, Lady Beatrice Fitzmsurice and 
governess, Hon. H. Auson, A. D. C., Lady 
Florence Anson, H. Strattield, Mr. a. J, 
Gilpin and servant i in attendance upon his 
lordship and suite.

After being sworn in, Lanadowne will re- 
“tive the citizens’ address, and then leave 
bv special train.
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Alas ! poor Grip, thy day la done,

The downward way thou’rt treading, 
Thine occupation's gone, and I 

For thee salt tears am ahedding.
Tarent# School of Medicine.The Gulley Boy.

The students of Toronto school of modi-
OLD OBIMSE. cine held their elections yesterday of officers 

for the snnnal dinner. J. W. Patterson, 
M. A., was eleeted chairmen; Horace Rel
com, 1st vice-chairman; Chaa. Hodgette, 2d 
vice-chairman. G. S. Wattaro, B. A., was 
chosen to represent the school at Trinity 
medical rchool dinner. At the oonclnaieo 
of the meeting the attention of the students 
was directed to an article in the ’Varsity’» 
issue of S-tnrday, Oot. 20, in which certain 
remarks were made uncomplimentary to 
members of the dinner committee. They 
immediately showed their unanimous dis
approval of the conduct of the writer by ten
dering to him divers groans end hisses and 
adopting the following resolution:

Resolved, that we, the students of the Tercet# 
school of medicine, hereby condemn the attitude 
assumed

Data Woeld—According to choice lit-rature pub
lished by Gobbi» A Co.,New Fork and Philadelphia, 
the author ol the humorous poem entitled as above 
wee A. O. Greene, born in Providence, Rhode 
Island, Feb. 10,1802, and educated at Brown nnlvar- 
■ity in that city. Died 1888. I am aura you would 
confer a favor on many of your readers by publish
ing the entire poem a» it appear»ia the above literary 
collection. It is as follow» : D. H. A.

Old Grimes is dead; that good old man;
We ne’er shall see him more;

He used to wear a long black coat.
All button’d down before.

The Secret That Bled Wills ■ Man Whs 
Wes lynched Near Cheyenne.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 22—A telegram has 
been received from St. Louis stating that a 
new clue has been found to Charlie Ross.
This is corroborated by a statement by a 
gentleman from Wyoming territory, who 
says that Henry Mosher, brother of the 
Mosher who admitted kidnapping Charlie, 
was lynched near Cheyenue five weeks since 
for murder. Mosher begged that his life be 
spared for twenty four hours, and said that 
he would give the world information for 
which it had been seeking for years. He 
admitted having the custody of a person 
held for a ransom for more than a year. He 
is said to have been driven to the far west by 
the hot pursuit of detectives. The time he 
asked was not allowed by the lynchers, 
the secret died with him.

Philadelphia, Oct. 22.—A letter from 
Charlie Roes' father says the “clue" has 
turned out like all the rest.

Note-

His heart was open as the day,
Hia feelings all were true;

His hair was some inclined to gray. 
He wore it In a queue.

Whene’er ha heard the voice of pain, 
Hia breast with pity burned;

The large, round head upon his cane 
From Ivory waa turned.

BURNED tO DEATH.

Two lives heat et a Fhre ta* Anna pells.
Annapolis, Oct. 22.—A fire broke out

the mar-A. A A. B. RITE. by the ’Varsity in discussing a 
school. In addition, we will consider it our duty 
to show our disapprobation of ’Vanity’s course until 
ample apology Is made.

affairs of earthis motfilgin Basils block, 
ket. Ten bouses and nine store rooms 
were destroyed. Two lives Were lost, 
Charles Legg mod hi» aged sunt, Miss 
Lizzie Watkins, whom Legg, after he was 
ont, went back to save. The aggregate 
losses are $48,000.

Important Catherin* ef Freemasons In 
Hamilton.

Hamilton, Oct 22 —The annual session 
of the supreme council, ancient aid accepted 
Scottish rite (adjourned from the 17th at 
Montreal), began this morning at the Ma
sonic hall, James street. There weie present 
Ill. Bro. Hatton, 33°, sovereign grand com
mander of the dominion of Canada; III. Bro. 
John Ellis, lieutenant commander; III. Bro. 
John W. Morton, 33°, secretary-general ; 
III Bro. Hugh A. McKay, treasurer- 
general ; Hugh Murray 33°; Wm’. 
Reid, 83°; Ill. Bro. B. D. Babcock, 33°; 
Cleveland, and E. T. Carson, 83°; Cincin
nati, deputies from supreme council of 
northern jurisdiction; C. N. Bell, 32°, 
Winnipeg; G. J. W. Guy, 32”, Montreal; 
J. M. Gibson, 32”; James Robert-on, 32°; 
J. J. Mason, 32°; R. K. Hope, 32°; David 
McLellan, 32°; Wm. Carey, 32°. A large 
number of other brothers arrived this even
ing.

anu
CAPTAIN MAINE REID DRAB.

A Snort Sketch of Bis life and Werha—A 
Friend ef «he Beys.

London, Oct. 22.—Captain May ne Reid, 
the well-known novelist, died last evening 
after a short illness.

The boys—rather of ten years ago than 
the present generation—will learn with sor
row that the pen which hat afforded them 
so much amusement has been laid aside 
forever.
an author of fascinating stories of life on 
forest, prairie and sea, with something of 
Jules Verne’s talent for making the 
improbable seem perfeetiy probable, end 
with a slight disposition to deliver lectures 
on nautical history. He was born in the 
north of Ireland in 1818, He was the son 
of a presbyterian minister, and waa educated 
lor the church. But he early manifested 
that love of adventure which appears in all 
his books, end in 1838 he abandoned his 
theological studies and set oot for America. 
Arriving at New Orleans, he engaged in 
trading and hunting expeditions np the 
Red and Missouri rivers, and traveled 
through nearly every state in the 

Subsequently he settled in 
Philsdt Iphia, joined the army in 
the Mexican war, and was wounded in the 
assault upon Chapnltepsc. In 1849 he aet 
out to fight for the Hungarians against 
Austria, but by the time he reached Paris 
the revolution bad been suppressed. He 
has since resided chiefly in London.
Among his works are The Rifle Rangers, 
The Scalp Hunters, The Quadroon, 
Osceola, Ran' Away to Sea, The Maroon, 
The Cliff Climbers, Aflost in the Foreet, 
Quadrupeds, The Child Wife, The Cast
aways, and The Finger of Fate,

The Fire Iaswreace Tartar.
The Cardwell Sentinel published np in 

Tottenham, calls upon the farmers to resist 
the attempt to create a monopoly in fire 
insurance by the companies which agreed 
to raise the rates on the first of this month.

Kiod words he ever had for all,
He knew no base design;

His eyes were dark end rather small, 
His nose was aquiline.

He lived at peace with all mankind,
In friendship he was true;

His coat had pocket holes behind,
His pantaloons were b’ue.

Unharmed, the sin that earth pollutes 
He paw'd serenely o’er,

And never wore a pair of boots 
For thirty years Or more.

But good Old Grimes to now at rest, 
Nor fears misfortune’s frown ;

He wore a double-breasted vest.
The stripes ran up and down.

He modest merit tried to find.
And pay it its derert;

He bad no malice in his mind,
Nor raffles on his shirt.

Hie neighbors he did not abuse,
Was sociable and gay ;

He wore large buckles on his shoes. 
And changed them every day.

Hit knowledge, hid from public gasa, 
He did not bring to view,

Nor make a noise town-meeting days 
As many people do.

His worldly goods he never threw 
In t-nst to fortune’s chances,

He lived (as ell his brothers do)
In easy circumstances.

Thus, undisturbed by anxious cares, 
His peaceful moments ran ;

And everybody said he was.
A flue old gentleman.

1

Canadians Manned at talwegs.
Oswego, Oct. 22.—A week ago, Rath- 

bun ft Co. of Desorooto, Ont., brought a 
large number of laborers from Canada, and 
several foremen were appointed special po
lice men. On Saturday one et the specials 
was struck by • stone, and last night a house 
was fired on and stones thrown at the build
ing in which the Canadians were housed. 
The Canadians retprned the fire, but no one 
was injured. This morning 200 ’longshore 
men appealed to the Canadians to quit work, 
butthe Canadians refused to do so. Serions 
trouble is apprehended. J.

A late despatch says that some of the 
Canadians have agreed to go home ana no 
serions trouble is now apprehended.

The Northern Faelflc Stocks.
New York, Oct 22—Private settlements 

in Northern Pacific were made to-day. A1 
pool of 5000 shares have paid twenty per 
cent to be let off. The room traders’ loss isj 
estimated at $200,000. 
state he has 240,000 shares Northern Pacifie 
pfd; Villard said this afternoon, “I am not 
prepared to say whether or not the necessary 
three and a quarter ot the preferred stock 
has been seemed in favor of the new issue 
of bonds; I have not tx «mined the transfer 
books.'’

J
“It is simply an effort to grind out ot 
private individuals an additional sum of 
money • with which to fatten a myriad of 
leeches in tile shape of presidents, directors 
and agents.” Moreover, says theSeottoel, 
Toronto, London and Hamilton are ex
pressly exempted from the increased rates. 
Theiefore says the editor, “We earnestly 
advise our rural friends to resent the in
sult offered to 
one iota of an 
use the privileges afforded by law for the 
formation of home companies in self-pretee-

Villard’s friends

To them he was well known as
COLORED MEN’S WRONOS.

A «rent Meeting at Washington—Impar- 
sinned Speeek bv Fred Dongles.

Washington, Oot. 12.—Over two thou
sand persons attended the civil rights meet, 
ing to-night, » third of whom were whites, 

unable to secure entrance 
to tile hall. Frel Douglas said, 
The decision had inflicted a heavy calamity 
on seven millions of colored people, and left 
them naked and defenceless against the 
action of malignant, vulgar and pitiless 
irejudice. It presented the United Statee 
lefora the world as a nation utterly desti
tute of power to protect the rights of its 
citizens, and in humiliating the colored 
people it had humbled the nation,

A Fatal Family Fend.
Augusta, Qa., Oat. 22.—Near McBean 

church in Borne county Saturday a diffi
culty arose between two young men named 
Sima and Rogers. After church yesterday 
the difficulty was renewed. Thomas H. 
Sims and his sons, Frank and Thomas,were 
shot by T- B , J. M. and Warren Rogers, 
and Rufus MoNorrell and John T. Cox. 
Thomas B Sims was shot five times and 
instantly killed. Frank and Thomas Sims 
were mortally wounded. John Rogers was 
shot in the face by one of his friends. The 
Sims family are reported to have been un
armed. AH the parties are respectably 
connected and well-to-do farmers.

■■■«-----------------
The Xeeenaetlve Engineers.

Buffalo, Oct. Î2.—The brotherhood to
day elected the following officers: P. M. 
Arthur, grand chief engineer, Cleveland, re
elected; T. S. Ingraham,first grand engineer, 
New York, term not expired; E. Taylor, 
second grand engineer, Belleville Oot. ; A. 
R. Carver, second grand assistant engineer, 
Lacrosse, Miss.

their intelligence; to refuse 
advance, and, if neeereaty.

iA Strange Story From Wisconsin.
Black River Falls, Wis., Oct, 22— 

While the funeral service of Miss Lena 
Richman, daughter of a wealthy German, 
was in progress, on the fourth day alter her 
supposed death, Dr. Baxter of Milwaukee 
obtained leave to resuscitate her, and suc
ceeded so well that she rose from her coffin 
with a terrible shriek. In conversation 
with friends she says that while in a trances 
like condition she realized with unspeakable 
agony that she was being prepared for thé 
ground but could do nothing

Crashed to Death In a Mill.
Richmond, Va., Oct. 22.—On Thursday 

an aged lady living near New Garden we at 
to McRae’s mill, a short distance from her 
home to have a bushel of corn ground. 
Finding the mill not at work and the 
miller at his dinner near by, she commenc. 
ed to put the corn into the hopper, and put 
the mill in motion. By some means she 
was caught in the machinery, and had her 
head crushed out of shape by the trunnel 
head of the mill.

A Coaselentlena Man’s Suicide.
Fleetwood, Pa, Oct. 22.—Jaa. Madeira, 

aged 52, worth $25,000, ahot himself dead 
last night. He was troubled because the 
chapel he was building would cost more 
than the amount subscribed. Madeira 
superintended the work personally an* 1 
wore the skin off bis hands in handling 
bricks. He left $500 to help to pay the 
debt on the chapel.

Killed After Many Escapes.
Troy, N. Y., Oct. 12.—Daniel Shaw was 

killed by the oars at Hoosick Falls yester- 
j.y At various times in his life three wells 
caved in upon him. While suffering from 
fits he has been pulled from railroad track* 
a number of times. He was thrice struck 
bv trains, and the second time his eye waa 
knocked out, and returning home he waa 
seized with a fit .and fell upon.» red hot 
stove.

tion.”

A Crest Crowd at the Mink.
The Adelaide street rink was tairlj peek

ed last night, and was also well filled in 
the afternoon. The attendance last night 
far exceeded anything that has patronised 
Jacob’s great dime museum since it opened 
two weeks ago. The people have now fully 
realized that there never waa such ata at
traction in the city before for the 
The two performances of yesterday were 
made further attractive by the addition of 
two Zulus a-'d the Marionnettes in n 
tomime. The Znlns gave instructing 
strations of life in their native land, ate. 
Be sue and take the little ones to this risk 
either afternoon or evening.

Caatleto Celebrities.
A variety performance under the above 

title was given at the Grand opera bona» 
last night to a crowded gallery, but a rather 
slim downstair crowd. It is hard to find 
out where the company as a whole got the 
name of celebrities. Two-thirds of them 
have no claim to recognition. Antonie on 
the slack wire was really fine, as were also 
Neil Smith’s liaised dogs. Mason end 
Ralston found much favor with the god», 
probably on account of their groteaqneneea 
and difference in size. The engagement is 
announced for ell week.

The Senld Street Capture.
Effie Wilson W6e brought into the polie# 

court yesterday charged with keeping a dis
orderly house at No. 7 Gould street, raided 
by the police on Sunday night. On the plea 
of illness, Wilson’s trial was postponed till 
the 24th, bail being accepted. Mattie Gra
ham and Maggie Smith, charged with being 
inmates, were also remanded till the 24th. 
The seven men found in the place were also 
remanded for trial till the same date. They 
were all admitted to bail.

end many wereA DM,see Fire In Menlreal.
Montreal, Oct. 22.—Fire broke out at 

11 o’clock this morning in the grain and 
flour warehouses of J. McDougall, on Mill 
afreet on the bank of the canal. One of 
the warehouses waa completely destroyed 
with its contenu and the other is very badly 
damaged. The loss will be about $30,000. 
Insured io the Northwest Union on build
ings for $10,000,in th'e Liverpool ft London 
ft Globe on contenu for $4000, in the 
Royal on contents for $5500. A high wall 
of McDongall’s warehouse fell on the roof 
of Peck, Benny ft Co.’s nail factory, carry- 
ina with it the machinery on both flat». 
There was little damage by fire to this 
building as the brigade soon extinguished it. 
An insurance policy in thn Liverpool ft 
t —iii/in * Globe for $4000 will probably 

There is no clue to the

Sandwich, Maas., Oot 22 -A dory was 
found on Scafton beach this morning, 
answering the description of that lost from 
the schooner Helen M. Groeby. A diligent 
search is being made tor the eight missing 
sailors. The Crosby was one of the fishing 
fleet damped in a storm .off Princeton, 
Maas, on Saturday night.

Mass , Oct. 22.—Addition-

r

union.

Princetown,
al particulars of Saturday night’s gale are

srsSi â isgs srssss;
The boat went out with the men after 
mackerel. After the squall struck nothing 
was seen of themf

Bavas» of Yellow^Fever.
Washington, Get. 22—The surgeon of 

tbe marine hospital service at Brewnville, 
Tex., Oct. 8, reports that yellow fever has 
appeared at D» Paz Capital, Lower Califor
nia. Cholera has disappeared from the 
states of Campeche, Labacco end Oaxaca, 
but a famine is feared on account of the 
failure of the crops. At Sen Blsz yellow 
fever is still doing its deadly work. Busi
ness is suspended, at Sonera. Two tele
graphers and ninety-five railroad workmen 
have-died. •

San Francesco, Oot. 22.—A gentleman 
from Guay mai reports th «t yellow fever of 
s mort viraient type is still prevailing there. 
Col. Coït» of the Mexican army'is among 
the victing. At Heruosillo the disease is 
Still raging.' Tfce number of deaths is 
greater then répi#te<E Among the poorer 
class» the distress is fearful.

LPirT.
A DOLSPCL BALLAD OF MR. MUMFORD'ê KXPSRTKWCB.

Long time a salesman he had been,
With scarce enough of cash 

To keep him well in clothes, and pay 
His weekly bill for hseh.

He’d never been well off, but then,
Praised to the powers above,

He’d not been unsuccessful, for 
He’d never been in love.

For ’tis well known by everyone,
There’s nothing can be worse 

Than sparking for to empty out 
The richest fellow's purse.

So still this youth had struggled on,
Nor flirted he the while;

When some good rich relation die4 
And left him all hie pile.

Thence would have no more of hash,
But hied he down the town.

And dined he at a retaurant 
And did the thing up brown:

And there a pretty female girl 
Did wait upon hie nibs,

And served him faithfully with soup,
And fish, and roasted ribs.

To influences well combined 
Of glances and of pies,

He did succumb, and fell in. love 
Tip to his very eyes.

And as you’ll guess he did propose 
Unto the virgin fair;

And then they two were knit in one,
Yet still remained a pair.

The benedict »t once did hire 
A twenty-five cent hack;

And unto that there restaurant 
The happy pair drove back.

Re went inside to take a drink,
As happy as a king,

And, as he gulped the liquor down,
Her praises he did sing.

He said she was the finest girl 
That ever trod the earth;

That she loved him, and he loved her;
For well be knew her worth.

He said : they on their wedding tour 
Intended toj to go.

And then he walked out thro the door.
As straight as he knew how.

But once outside, the sorry fact 
Was soon to him made known.

While he inside was making free,_
The pretty bird had flown.

the loss, 
origin of the fire.
cover

China and Ike Barbarians.
Hong Kong, Oot. 22.—The viceroy of 

Canton objects to foreigners traversing the 
streets, and has 1000 men concentrated in 
the vicinity of Canton, ostensibly on account 
of the anticipated popular commotion, but 
doubtless in readiness to resist the expected 
French attack. The viceroy asked the loan 
of one million taels for payments of the 
losses in the reoent rioting. His agents are 
also asking for arms. The viceroy ot Can
ton complains of the withdrawal of the For- 
toguese gunboat with tbe watchman charged 
with drowning the Chinaman which led 
the recent riots. The viceroy demanded 
that the watchman be handed over to the 
British courts for trial. The Portuguese 
officials »id the prisoner was at Maoo, and 
the Chinese could prosecute him there. 
This may lead to trouble with Portugal, as 
the Chine» have always objected to the 
prerence of the Portuguese at Maco. People 
in Yuu Nan believe the Chine» army are 
preparing for a war ot extermination against 
foreigners.

Caps and «awns at Victoria College.
Coboueg, Get 28.—Dr. Nell»’ reception 

to tho matriculants and nndergrsdnat» of 
the Unirersity of Victoria college took place 
Friday evening.

It is stated that Mr. Ryckman, son of 
r)r Rvofcman, has taken all round 

honors and won thro schotorahipe. This

the college authorities to render compulsory 
the donning of the regularly prescribed cap 
and gown continu» unabated. A memorial 
has been prewnted to the faculty, signed by 
three-fourths of all the undergraduates, re- 
questing the enforcement of this time-hon
ored practice. __________

V

T

Jwvenlle Forgers.
Battlbeoro, Vt., O-t 22—It is stated 

that the police have discovered the rendez
vous ot a gang of juvenile counterfeiters at 
Jamaica, N. H„ the members of which were 
bound together by » solemn oath. Moulds 
and records have been captured.

A Passage «learner on Fire.
New York, Oet. 22.—Tbe steamer Hein- 

dsl, frirai Copenhagen to this port, 
was repo rted off Fire Island signalling for 
assistance and on fire, 
with 808 passengers, 
was discovered coming from.the lower main 
hold and steam was turned bn to keep the 
tire down. The can» or extent of the fire 
is not yet ascertained.

A later despatch says the fire was pro
bably cauMd by the Ignition of a quantity 
of match*» ia the hold. The paswngera 
and baggage were Safety removed. Th 
vessel has beeu beached and water is being 
poured into the hold.

Want Their Mener Back.
Forest, Oct. 22.—Dan Cum-Mount

mint?, hotelkeeper of this town, h» got 
the Guelph lot- 

Cnmmings wa* foolish

She bas now arrived 
On Odt 21 smoke Carnegie v. Federal Bank.

Mr. Dalton gave judgment yesterday 
upon application of the bank, to add as a 
further defence that the Ontario bank shares 
were deposited with them for the purpew 
of tailing money to gamble in stocka, that 
the purpoM for which the money wm tamed 

égal, and, therefore, the plaintiff was 
titled to an account. The master in 

chambers decided that the defence could be 
added.

himself i” hot water Killed at a Fire.
Detroit, Oot. 22.—At Meddle ville yes 

terday S. B. Smith’s store was burned. 
Smith, ChM. Bandy and a boy named 
Welch were crashed inside falling walls and 
their bodies consumed.

over

tery swindle.

found out the fraud and now de“*Df
back from Cnmm.ng.. -ho^foonree

A Duel la Hungary.
At Temesevar, Hungary, Count Stefan 

Battheany and Dr. Julius Rosenberg fought 
a duel with pistols yutorday. The connt

■ttjfwrs*sszssrsI»..
arrested. It had bwn arranged that the ___ » . ihonamd China-
combatants should advance five psora before steamer will carry y 
firing. Neither availed himwlf of the op- men and three-quarters of a million of dol- 
portunity. Two ineffectual shots were fired, lata, which they t ike with them. Over 800 
when the seconds attempted to stop the have return certificates, 
duel, but their efforts were fruitle». At 
the third ahot the count fell. An effort wm 
made to extract the ball from the victim’s 
brain, but without avail. The count had 
married a lady previously engaged to 
Roeenbsrg. _____________

Ineendlerltm at St. Paul
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 22.—Shortly after 

midnight the livery stable ot Peter Burkey 
was burned ; loss $6000 At the same time 
C B. Thureton 4 Sons carnage and farm 
implement warehouse end saleeroojjr 
were totally destroyed. Maoy otber build
ing, were damaged by water; lois $35,000. 
A*number of inceod-arv fires nave been 
started in this city daring tbe past week.

was ill
not ent

;e
money
c&nnot hand it over# 
against the agent.

The Papal Dtleiale at Qwebee-
Quebec, taet. 22 —Hia excellency Dorn 

Henri Smeuldere the papal delegate ac
companied by the clergy of the city end 
surrounding parishes mode h» sotomn entry 
into the Basilica this afternoon. The dele 
gate gave the papal benediction and of
ficiated at the elevation of the host

Cremated After Burial
Washington, Penn., Oct., 22 —Marcue 

Kronberg, a Hebrew, died at Chicago on 
Aug. 4 last. His dying wish was that hie 
body be en meted; For tMsTWpnte the 
corpse was embalmed. Finally tbe 
family concluded £ bury it. Two or 
three weeks ago, thinking thtr_had not 
done right, they had the body ex bested and 
cremated. ^ ■ • *

Fatal Hallway Accident.
Glen’s Falls, Oot. 22 —The train due 

here at 4 o’clock from Albany ran off a 
trestle near Fort Edward, and was thrown 
down the embankment. Three persons 

killed and twenty-one badly injured, 
one fatally.

A Cfclld Lett In a Satoon.
At 6.30 tost evening a two-weeks’ old 

male infant was found in the sitting-room 
of the Osgoode hotel at Queen and Chestnut 

Some one had entered the toll-

f
Tired of Minstrel life.

Oct. 22.—Minnie, the 16- A Man Burned Alive.
The Kingston XVhig Mys that on Satur

day week the herns of John McKinn, near 
Selby, Ont., were burned down. The 
obarred remains of » man, with what looked 
like a glass bottle melted, were found around 
the ashes.

Milwaukee, 
year old daughter of Joseph Bald wick, a 
Chicago gentleman of means, ran away with 
a minstrel show. Disgusted in a week, she 
left the company in Milwaukee, speut thr e 
weeks as a waiter in a restaurant and one 

domestic servant, and then wrote home 
back. Now she is at

streets.
door end deposited U there. The little 
one, which had on a white dress, a red 
flannel peticost, white aloud and white esd 
blue cap, wm sent to the infants’ home.Two Fatal Cellier» Exploitons.

Barnsley, Eng., Oct. 22.—Another ex
plosion of coal damp occurred at the 
Wharncliffe Carlton mine, while an explor
ing party were searching for the bodies of 
the victims of the explosion of Thursday. 
Several explorers were injured, and it is 
feared two are killed.

London, Oct. 22.—An explosion in the 
Lady pit colliery near Stoke-npon-Trent 
yesterday killed six men and injured three.

LATEST sporting new». Fer J ary In an Trial.
Chargra of conspiracy and perjury hare 

been laid again*) J. Strader and one Bret- 
wistle, who swore in the Btet York election 
trial that Mr. Badgerow had treated them 
on election day. The preliminary investi
gation will be before the poli» magistrate 

> to-day. i - -

as a
asking to be taken 
home forgiven.Mye» T*B« atae Cake.

Nbw YoB^’ y^Jty £ 3" min. 314- 5 gopp0»,d Le.» of Life on Ike lake, 

siting Ml former records. [If this BochbsTer, Oot. 22—The barge Pacific 
drapÆ ^rrect, l-besU all forme^e. „„ picked up by » tug off Charlotte this 
cord, considerably. The record w»s 4 m. AU hands were saved Four
16 1-5 sec., made by Cummings at r other barges in charge of the tug Caribou _
Log., on May 14, 1881. , away in the gale. One is supposed A DyBeeuter Denounced as a Traitor.

--------Weiurerbcr- ' to bave gone down with all bands. Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct 22 —The Eagle
VVh7""E,W. ^Va^Uoti E22.-Tbe ^ Three Me. gJÏrt* to wh^k d«ouncTo-UoT

yeltree dtosllowed the claim.

SAME OLO WRA THAR.

TORONTO. Oct 25.1 a m.—Lakes : Light to mod- 
erode wind»; cloudy to fair weather; not much 
change in temperature.________

BAR* OVER THE SEA.were

Steamehip. Reported at from
. Father Potnt..Liverpool

a-» if minis....... ......... .New York....Liverpoolo£ S^lïrisUu................Quebec...........Liv«pool
o£ H-NcraScoti,.........Halifax..........Umpool
Oot B—Stale ot Nehraska-Oleagow..... .New York 

. .Qoe-natown.-hew Terk
. .Antwerp....... New York
.Amsterdam...New York

Date.
A Warning te Yearn* Ladles.

We read in an exchange of a young lady 
having been made crazy by a sudden kite.
This should teach young ladite to be__
atantly 11 porting something of that hind, 
and to be prepaied for it when it eoona.

> »
The Ragamuffin finds, good friends r.

-A moral in all this;
It la—don’t marry: Try and live 

In single bleeeedne.s.

The Earthnaakra la Asia Miner.
Z. Smyrna, Oct. 22.—Two English men.of 
war arrived tc-day to render aaeisUnoe. 
Another has gone to the island of Chios,

Oct. «-Hermann ..
Oct. 21—Zsndsrs 
Od. 22—Dsvonis................ New York........Glasgow —The Ragamuffin.
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JO SHOE COMPANY,
144, 146, 148 King ^«SjL-oW 
StWK of New Good». BOOTS A»® SHOES,

"fÙiSfeâil ID lir.-

1 THESPQ.tiS, * I *

LIFE
=CH£E™A " 

ill,, w.£h-..-—« s-fft^CïC^uBîfjSss s sut a :Predd» got hu»t v o( virtne j, the father of u interesting bdfcbot wb»4ti> pMtA2f^oot4udiwl oiL -On

— * S-rirS
comolexione come oaf so /“r J

ÏTJZt&âthen seen to be six shades jjS
tan colored and coffee colored lord

ssÆtæg.œg
Ktanket; Her feet were bare, Brt .ktwM 
compensated for thet loss of gear by the 
tarkey, red parasol th»t»he poised ore* her 
bead with all the complacency of a Mount 
Desert belle. She had blackened her face 
to the edge bf her eyelids and the roots of 
her hair; she wore the fall pa™e of i'lTer 
nosering, lip, ring and ear "“«•"‘“‘.“J* 
Silver bracelets on each wrist, and fifteen 
rings ornamenting her bronzed fingers; and 
a more thoroughly proud and self Mtisfled 
creature never arrayed herself according to 
the behests of high fashion.

The Maaqae ef renflera.
From the Chicago Inter-Oeetm.

The young ladies of Milwaukee college 
proposed to play Longfellow’s drama of 

: Pandora at one of their exhibitions, and, 
being desirous to know what prompted the 

. author to write the play, a letter was ad- 
! dressed by Miss Day, one of the principal 
characters, to the distinguished poet. Fol
lowing is a copy of his reply :

rCA:S
The voice of th- 
Rowell sailed foTHE TORONTO WORLD
It coats $2200 a j 

Brighton Beach. ‘ 
The bounds will 

( hutch, Carleton « 
t The pacer Johj 

enlky in his great 1 

The American as 
will receive $1000 
son.

AsstnNn^$|ipiiTr
4 imatesl Herein* Wewswaiwr ,

ESTABLISHED IM?."

The progressai th* ooaspany is dwwnhy

the following flgnmer- **>* ____ _

i <1

S.h ■Jk signinoant.
A few weeks ago the stock exchange wept cannot say.
beluse Jr.y Cklffid remembered once—it was Brown oe,t'ficete J*0'"6" ™ „ why the

iacu About the mm. time Tammany hall that had sprang a .ndden leakfj 

is known to have sung pealms at the pros- ^ ^ Bomewhst peculiar that the ealva- 
pect of county democratic harmony. With ^ ^ lbould have obtained so strong 
these sign» before U» we recommend young ^ {ooting in the staid, inteUectnal and old- 
blood Canadians who want to take a Xmas faihi(med city of Kingston. Captain Abtie 
fling to go to Chicago, New York is getting ^ he[ oomp»By appear to “run” that

too hot for sinners. pisoe and Belleville.
At the same time there ere some interet t-

Will the fair Lily I THM cos DUMPED OIML MeÇAMW.

I'iof
f

jfe offer Splendid Value in Hen’* j 

BA r. MORALS and G AIT BBS for )

J ■ pe%jHI Charles Collins 
p'syed with the P
signed with the B 

The bylaws of ti 
amateur oarsmen * 
iog to be held t 
Janaary.,

On Oct. 4, at W 
horse racing aftei 
lighted by a row a 
five feet apart.

The arbitration c 
and North western 
American associa, 
on Saturday, Oct, 

Pacers are jbeco 
they should. The; 

" handy, and aa ti 
they go split bests 

Boaita wee time 
L- Simmons, J. H 
when she trotted i 
honor of the best 1 
Eye Sge.

A wrestling ms 
championship hai 
John McMahon ol 
C. Rosa of Lduiavi 
at St. Albans, V, 

Ameng the nat 
the big Boston cat 
Salvini, James t 
Mary Anderson, 
Tom, B»n Butler 
one and Princess ] 

The cb. t Ki 
Lexington, end tl 
hall, which A. 
Australian breed 
Cameron end (hi 
season, bee been i 

An ineffectual 
has been kept up 
young Remsay ei 
A reward of $25 
who will find hi 
paid by Ijr, Wha 

Two Newfound 
from New York 1 
Orlando, Fla., a 
containing them 1 
tion : rlèaàflJpWr 
route. Don’t for; 
signed “Nip and 

In the mile m 
Bridge between M 
champion of Engl, 
former beat the 
mile in 4.261, fail 
4.19 8-5 made last, 
her of bets bad b 
will be run os < 
grounds. Binning! 
Nov. 12 st the si 

Several yi 
Newark, N. 
ciatien of 
States a beautiful 
challenge pnseforc 
entered, and thi 
donors, has rested 
last Wednesday, 
the Passaic River 
tion as a perpetual 

, nnal eight oared
straight away, op 
of the world.
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Free ef
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BOOTS in Canada forADVERTISING KATES. ing questions that arise.
repeat her assertion of a year ago that “New , ^ (A< gdiUn ^ n, World.
York it quite too delightful for anything . g[R . ClBa(U wiU be eternally disgrace4 
Will she buy that house now ! What will ,f ^ ^ MoGabe be not saved from
Freddie say about those “ beastly oads, yon ^ Uowe jt must not be that in the
know?” Finally, will she perhapi now join nineteenth century a seducer escapes the
the hurrah ! . crowd and become virtuous oonaeq0aDC8 „f his crime, wkUe his
too ? There is perhaps also a moral reflec- ig banged tor succumbing to a terrible
tion of equal interest. Nais at the Fulton temptotion brought on her by her seducer's
i?-rrv never cot hissed yet, end Falton 1 guilty neglect. Let a petition be got,up at

Tl ” "rrrzzZu*. ™ , »<*• ■» acs
h.—n™!— --------------- me. Js

is a good time to make a few obvious re- laud LAW MFOBM. of Toronto prepare a petition st once?_ I
marks and point a nsefnl moraL The pohtiml ^ ^ hM ^ nrged in f»TOr of will gladly assist in any ™°Je™«n.th ™ ^
function, of the governor-general of Canada ^ M eyatem Gf land transfer and re- fJiU myself do m.
have been cut down till they amount to so ^tion w< may u,ame that it would be | ,tl“ing ** WM. BURGESS,
little that they are no longer worth con- ^ decide<1 b^fit to landowners and the
sidering in such s connection. The in- ^ ^ ,f ;t were introduoed into Ontario. . IXT WATKRfroHK8.
structions given to Lord Lome in theLetel- We «same also that as soon as its I ----------
list criris left him no discretion, and it is ^ ^ ^ ^ clear]y understood there To the editor of The World.
difficult to imagine a situation in which a >t fee]iDg in Uror ol its intro- Sib: I made e mistake in reference to
governor-general would now under such . daotion No claag has more to gain from it the person st the North Toronto popping 
instructions, be at liberty to disregard the the farmelg have, and they are begin- station in my letter of the 17tb, which I
advice of his minister in any purely Cana- ^ take the matter up in earnttt. very much regret. I find it is in the charge

affair. HU political function U to * ^ |ubjeota for di,cassion in their of Charles Heal, a worthy and competent 
carry out their plans so far as they do not 7 olub. and thU is one which msri and who on emergency I find ts te a
conflict with those of the impenal goven, dUcus, to advanUge. Jjgf ‘ap^ri

ment, and it is very seldom indeed that any Ai8umiDg all this, the question comes up ^pieA the position “in the good old days 

such conflict occurs. as to the best time for introducing a land of y0re. ”
It la different with the eocia side of the measure. When the deputation I take thU opportunity of remarking that

.«». —p*-j-1 ïrÆ-.». ..b- « *•-

vioe-regal throne is the apex of t!*® 1 torney-General Mowat they urged him to ”{ tbe Toronto reservoir, thus pumping
fabric of the dominion, and in this lofty I jn ^ drift biU oa the .object next twice the altitude, ergo,consuming two tons
position he can be a great power for good hay0 the principle 0f it dUcmwed in of coal instead of om ton. The mriy way
or for evil according to hU line of action. ^ M9ambly> and then hold it over for the ^^““noTuke to'depL’it from preoe- 
ThU is true to s large extent also conaideration o( .11 parties intsmted. denJt- CHARLES MARTIN, C. E.
ol the wife of the governor. She Thja wM an excellent suggestion. Toronto, Oot. 22, 1883.
is the observed of all observers I limilar mode of dealing worked Xbax orenoojr lie CO.VU.CH.

from esocial point of view, ahe gives toe admirably ^ the ease of the judioatnre act, --------
tone to a certain eminent circle and it de- ^ the propoeed land law reform is no To the Editor of The World.
pende largely on hemelf whether that tone ^ rev0,ntionary in it8 „.t„re then was Sm: If the overcoat whoee Young Man 
ira good one or not Lord and Lady Duf- 6cheme for the consolidation of the pro- complain, in to-day s World of ■mpolita-
ferin left on eH «round them the impress of KncU1 .adicaturai Mr. Mowat ie by long ness in church, wdl only consider thet 
extravagance in expenditure, the country ^ practice and judicial experience emin- something else than “toilet, airs and 
footing the bills. Nothing of this sort can *“ ^na]ified for the work of Opting the ogling” U needed to entitle overcoats end 
ne charged against Lord Lome and the ey8tem to Ontario. He was asked their yonng men to much tender cooeidera-
Priboess Louise, but the latter is f,lr‘T wbiie on the chuncery Éench to draft an act tion when engaged in the dndme bus.-
chargeable with neglect of an important ^ to ^ eetat8> and the I =ess of sounding among the churches, its
duty. She availed herself of every oppor- 4ri(moe of itg wotkinfc during tbe go°<* aenee can’t help suggesting that steps 
tunity and every excuse to get aafar and as iebteen ,esr8 of its cxUtence has been I be taken to prevent its young man from 
i — frnm OttfivA u noBsible. while I ® ^ . ..l" I being dropped in an aiele eonoe fine dfcy toiong away from 0tt‘"e “ ’ . highly satUf«tory. If he wiU prepare keepBthe company. If it cab only
her plain duty wee to remain there a 8 Ij introduce a still more radical meeenre reali,e the strain upon the feel.ngs Of Its
the ohief-part of her time. of land Uw reform this session, he will young man when separated from the owner, A Felerbaro Mind Keader.

No one who knows anything of Ottawa , ,,, aarionslv it will doubtless take him to its bosom, From the Kingston Whig.
■ t± blame tbe Pnncees for dUliking nelther lt“‘le tb P bU ° . ? caress him and whisper tenderly and low— Among those who have returned to the

.qou^cu. bUme the pnniM» tor J offend the lawyers, many of whom are L ,QVe ^ thoa dear one parted frop; cit to pnr8ne their studies at Queen’s col-
it. The very atmosphere is red earnest advocates of the Torrens system. thee In church by a cruel-hearted pew- * y . p , peterboro the
snobbery end that of the most parvenu Mr Mowat csnnot ,ee' his way holder, it strengthened my sorrow to see lege is Mr. T Miller of Peterboro, the
kind We are accustomed to laugh it the • t à meaiure of this kind thst none seemed to know that I owned mind reader. He saw Cnmberlana perform

md exnnsures of the true inwsrdnes. clear to mtroduoing e measure ofthis kind A kindly course like this on tbe in Kingston, and afterwards at Peterboro,
occasional expos B0 much the better for Mr. Meredith. He psrt of tbe overcoat wiU comfort the young , , ht aft,r «turning home, experi-
of Washington social life, nnt we can a alsQ baa tbe reputation of being an able man, tone no his oonetitution and reassure g
to do so only when we succeed in shutting u known to be quite him thst, although he was in imminent mented upon some

to tAé^ hi““if dr r ehTVsnMh^t&ara&s fcr^^Sf^LVÿdT

capital. At her very n s P the attorney-generalship whenever the pub- may not have been aware of his absence time could do everything which he saw
Rideau hall the princess was disgusted to ive the present incumbent notice to rr0m home, still he was watched over by his Camberland accomplish, even to walking
meet with men high in political and 6 uec0flaltv that all public overcoat and in no degree estranged from blind-folded for half a mile and finding an
Indiciel life who were in a state of actual qait 11 * S ,7 ” „ its tenderest affection. object which was thought of by the person
judicial life who ’ measures should emanate from the govern- Although my sympathies go out freely in whose hand he held. Mr. Mider ha. been
intoxication, and to one ment. Any member of the assembly has ajj directions, they are at present particn- able to tell not only the date upon coins (e
been accustomed to mingle only with well- . w toiBjtiate any bill he pleases and larly concerned about the overcoat and he severe test), but he wrote the names of per-
bred people nothing could have given a • t th blio exP8nse Mr. young man, and ell the more because I sons thought of by different individual».

ibnek To make matters worse, she p p , P,. ,. ’ . , I notice that of late overcoats are becoming In this latter respect he has outdone Cam-
R t , . fh t th risht Meredith*., now a chance to distinguish tfae yictimi of wbat Cin be naught else than herlanfl. Since coming tj the city he has
was given to unde g himself and show that he is fit to be en- a cruei conspiracy against them. Only1* given a number of interesting seances.
rqyise the visiting list of Rideau haU was trnjted nQt merely with tbe attorney-gen- few days ago we are startled by hearing 6f -----------------------
one of the perquisites of the prime minuter s eraV8 rtfoU bnt ale0 witb the duty of ‘he discovery and capture of a conspirator 

Whether ehe accepted this view of . . „ who, in the guise of a clay pipe, wormed
supervising all the legislation of the pro- bimseif into the confidence of an unsuspecc-

„ ... vince. He has not aa yet accomplished very jng overcoat, whose hospitality the rascal
thought it easier to keep away from wha much jn hig pojition as leader of the op- abused by setting hie hosts “innards” on 
displeased her than to keep it away from ^ ^ he may neTer have as good a flre- AN UNDERCQAiT.
her. If, instead of leaving her post, she ^ Mr Mowst virtually told ‘ ____ , .....
had insisted on refusing the entree to her ” . , ,, , , C. T. B. Experimental Farms
haa lneistea on re * TioU- the deputation that he would take no From the Regina Leader.
abode to all w wer . ^ y immediate steps to comply with their a specisl train made up of fourteen cars
tion of its ameni les, s ■ —«Vudinu wi,hee; i{ he bad wanted lo 8ive hie YoaD6 and a locomotive went through Regina re
tire Canadian press a p p PP i I 0pp(ment a chance he could not have taken cent1y bound for Moose Jaw. It contained

a course better fitted for the purpose. Will I men and outfit for the establishment
Mr. Meredith rise equal to the occasion ? I 0£ experimental farms alone? the line of the 

, u i If he wants assistance in drafting a bill, I C. P. R. west of Moose Jaw. So mdeh 
The way is open to her to make herself ^ nged onl re(er him to the aWe and ælf- having been said adverse to the land west of

fin r*** t? r r1,1”
ation to shirk unpleasantness, she naa bet- j __________ two boarding and sleeping cars, one baggage
ter not have come at all. I THB TIMB osAKOBS, AND WE WITH IT. e"> la°d commissioner and assistant’, car

_ * . j « » ! and caboose, r irst ground will be broken
To obviate tbe inconvenience qgused by wcgt o{ Moo3e jaw ^ tha entrance to the

each railway running its trains upon its own coteau. The system will be to st op at the 
The New York gamin is becoming vir- time> it b propoeed-that all the railways in farm selected, plough during the day and 

tuons. This of course makes the spectacle Canada and the United states agree upon move on:th1e. n”t rarm dnnng thh night, 
of virtue—always intereatog—more inter- an arrangement for standard time. The ‘uedTy More”* Farm^ill thu^b” started 

„ esfcmg than usual. Wot because it is teen I propog^ion it to divide the Worth American about foity miles apart between Moose Jaw 
in the gamin—for gamine were originally j contjnent jnto four sections, in each of and Calgary, and it is expected that on these 
virtuous 84 Vide Victor Hugo passim-but which th„ time j, to ^ nnifOTm. The bene- ‘he company will have broken this fall about 
because these particular gamins were New fit o( thil arrangement to the railways, and put “"“Ld a“ formeMocated on elch‘ farm 

York ones. It shows amongst other things | ^ kboBe wbo spend much of their time sufficiently equipped with stock and mseh- 
that Rainsford’s influence is already begin- 1 tray8iiDg| js obvious, but to the occasional j iuery to break 400 ac-es next season, 
ning to penetrate the masses in the new city | trayeler ’the difference between the railway 
of his adoption. And it also shows that 

of the darkest places on earth—Wall

< 1
fOE EACH MM1 or ■OerABUL.

preiewed doeUiod».

CONFEDERATION LUIscents
Usent»

Ft

President—SIR W. P. HOWLAND, C.B.,
ViS-PrMidenta—HON. WM. McMASTER 

and WM. ELLIOT, Esq.
The profits for the five years to the 31 at 

I8S1, were distributed during 1882, 
and ’ wets emineetly satisfactory to our 
policyholders.

The surplus over all liabillities at the 81st 
Dec., 188%, the first year ot the current 
quinqueuium, wae as follosr»:
Surplus unde» the Otmçanyy own 

valuation of the Policy and Annuity
SunSm^eSer" the rituirtion of Prof.

Cherrlman, Soperiatendent of Ineur-
Surplu» under the vâîuâtk« _ôi Mr. 8. --------------

‘ !«.«•» B b. OSLKR, President, Ontario and Quebec R»Uw«y, and
If poKcy holders are safe m the oompamee * V|,.<>.|»resi(lent Credit Villlêy K»ilw»y, TorentO.

rfhè°fi«d sta^darf!” fa evidenqtmth«e"h1 jjjib8 TILLING HAST, Assistant to President J^Yorl^
policyholders of this aiaociation are most ** ^ntra| a,1(| HudSOH KIVCF Railway Company, NCW 1OTK

^Thfa^wi^fatirotoids the highest reserve w p TAYLOR, Superintendent, MicbigM Central and 
of any Canadian company. -v " Canada Southern Railway Company, Bunalo.
R ^c^^ent,. 3 K'“^SSNü1^,r NICOL KINGSMILL, Secretary, Canada Sonthere Railway
-------^’— Company, Toronto.

JAMES ROSS, Manager, vorth American C. Co., (Canadian 
Pacific Kalway) Toronto.

a
TUESDAY MORWiyO. OOT. 23, 1889.

-i

cDec.,
x-INCORPORATED UNDER M THE CANADA JOINT STOCK 

• COMPANIES’ ACT, lSH.”

. . in 1,500 Shares of $100 Each.
ACambridok, M»y 15, 1880.

mnienIn rvgerd to "The Mnqae of Pandora.'
' ~ to.
sreat beau tv of toe hble and the attong o-nt-ist of 
character between Prometheu. or Forethought and 
Enimetheue or Afterthought I am gladto hear 

I that It k to be played by members ol vour society at 
! yolir eiitertainment^and hope that the performance 
may be succeesful. f w,eh 1 could be present Per- 
h.pe you will ale height., to know that thil poem

’ ie to bentte music tod brought out et « opéré
next autumn.,With many good wishes, and thanks 
for your letter, I -mioumvery Wri

Capital, *150,000,100 Yonge Street, Toronto. « 68,868.87

76,863.07 t

dun

CMmm Sfewevvnys
Victoria (B. C ) Pott.

The fcteimer Noith Pacific, which left 
Victoria on Friday morning last had on 
board four Chinemen well hidden away. 
The 11 tamer wts considerably up the Sound, 
between Madison and Seattle, when it was 
discovered that some Chinamen had been 

bunkers. Of course

-ft

BELFAST LUES WAREHOUSE.
McKee Bros., 391 Queen st w.

Double 
Hollsnde,

LUST, GENERAL MANAGER, T9BOPTT©: <
wmUhi«I Art MaH..

R» G.
H, SYMONS, SECRETARY-TREASURER. TORONTO-

<-
smuggled in tbe coal 
there is but little doubt that they had been 
duly posted where was the best piece to hide 
in order 11 keep out of sight,and the chances 
are moat favorable that they would have 
reached their destination in good shape had 
not one ef the Mongolians become thirsty 
and ventured from his hiding place to get 
a drink of water. The move gave the whole 
thing away, and they Were discovered and 
then packed away for safe keeping. Capt. 
Wilson of the North Pacific to<k them in 
chargé and had them locked npand chained 
securely. Upon landing t Seattle he 
turned the celeati Is over to ilie proper 
authorities, who then took fh. m in charge 
and shipped them back to Victoria Satur
day. What makes the allait so suspicious 
fa that they didn't have a pound of baggage 
with them, bnt it fa presumed that they 
shipped it by express.

BANKERS—Federal Bank ot Canada, Toronto. 
SOLICITORS— Klngsmill, Catfanach & Sj 
OFFICES—Federal Bank Buildings, Toronto-ram ons.

s
This Com pan v has been organized forth e purpose of constructing end running one 

or more Steamboats upon Lake Ontario, more particularly .between ike Ports of Toronto 
and those on the Niagara River, and for the purpose ef increasing the present facilities ■ 
for transfer of Traffic beeween the Ports on Niagara River and Toronto.

With this view a special contract has been entered into ’by the Canada Southern 
Railway Company providing that all the business of that Company coming over tbe Erie ÎI
and Niagara Branch of its Railway shall be eiven to this Company for the period ef V
fifteen (15) year», and alsB givii g this Company the exclusive right to issue tickets in 
Toronto to read “Via the Canada Southern Railway,” which contrast has beee executed 
under the seel of the Canada Southern Railway Company and attested by the signatures* 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, Vice-President ; and it has also been approved of by resolution ot 
the Board of the Michigan Central Railway Company.

, a similar contract has been entered into with this Company by the majority of tho 
other Railways under the seals ol the respective Companies. • :j’«

It fa proposed to construct at once a palatial, side-wheel, steel steamer in accordance 
with the contracti made with the said Railway Companies, of sufficient capacity to accom
modate the expelled traffic, and properly fitted out.

The Company expects to be reedy for the Summer bnsiness of 1884. _
The cost of this steamer is estimated at about $120,000, and will be. bijilt and fitted 

np bv first-class boat builders and engineers, and under special cohtracts.
Subscriptions for stock wilAnow be taken by the undersigned, and the same will bo 

payable as follows : Ten per cent, at the time of subscription, and the balance as the 
construction of the steamer proceeds and the requirements of the Company- render 
necessary. x ■>

DAVIS BROS.,
130 YONGE STREET. J;

PRANG’S
CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR'S

o
SEASON 1883 and 1884.

Thirteen eases just to hand, con
taining a full and complete Une. 

Inspection solicited by
V

■am
Prom

The Toronto Revs Company > Some fine deer 
MoCamos went oj 
and shot a spleudj

John Montgomery 
killed a buck well 
On Monday three! 
Pension road witl 
but the dogs ran 
anyone could get 
afternoon the hoi 
to Mr. Petrie’s n

Prang’» Agent» for Ontario and Quebec,
42 YONGE STREET.

relatives euccetsfully.

Galvanic Batteries, 
Telegraph Instrumente 

and Supplies
AT

T. J. FRAME & CO.

our

COX & WORTS, I
Prom (ha P 

During last w< 
pher Crowe and 
performed some < 
the heed ot St 
creek end Eel cri 
five deys. Ye 
“back” against a 
exploit fa certs 
over.

STOCK BROKERS, No, 26 TORONTO ST,r*

1Ü» KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO. BBTLER PITTSTON COALMllltarv Waste Saaflay.

From the Brantford Telegram.
We believe, and the great miss of ohris- 

1 fans iof all denominations and moet ol the 
Christian ministers as well, that such music 
fa not s desecration of the Lord’s day any 
more than she preaching of the gospel may 
be so cilled; and, further, we believe that 
this music, when confined to sacred melo
dies, has a far more christianizing and 
benign effect upon the minds of men than 
many of the sermons preached, but both are 
productive of great goad and exert healthy, 
pious aafi moral Influences, though music 
has the greater and mege refining effect 
upon the minds of men.

From the Brantford Ixfaeitor.
Tbe pit ty which the regimeitU parade on 

Sabbatli morning evokes in the more youth
ful section of the community must he of e 
kind peculiar to the religion of our esteemed 
confrere. At the same time, if it has an 
elevating, a refining, a pions influence upon 
him, it may have upon some others, so we 
wopld advocate that it be continued, that 
such influence may reach these searchers 
after truth, even if only though the strains 
of the band playiug sacred melodies on their 
way to church.

LADIËS,wife.
the matter or not, she seems to have

Don't nfas toe oppor- 
jat L tunity and «all and ae*

At jta my beautiful stock o■ BUsUf”
■y1 switches, wigs, ooqt W' Sc., at toe

presentTheT rew«>'The ring aoeoF •* 
Cambridgeshire 
fa more than 
cairy the balk 
with » 104 v 
strength of her 
render good eceo 
ton fa anderskM 
million on Giro 
should also rend 
herself; Tom 
for 8-year-old* l 
the Criterion s 
to throw,eons* 
of 1884.

BEST QUALITY.
COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

Also

PARIS HAIR WORKSlier firmness.
It is to be hoped that the Marchioness of 

Lsnsdowne will adopted a different course. 105 18181 ITKB8T.
Kin* and AdstaMs strews, Toronto.

a. comers mid.
Copyright appl'o* for

PRINTING OFFICES—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Yonge and KinF 
Streets, 413 Yonge St., 536 Queen St. W.; Yard, Cor. Bsplanada 1 
and Princess Sts ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Assort- 
tion Esplanade St., near Berkely. !If you want something _new- 

somettUng out of tbe ordin
ary—lend your orders to

A SPECTACLE F JR THE OCDS.

ELIAS ROGERS & GO
k TuV* oonual a« 

lend loon *7
the pul 

lico «takes, 1 m 
all age». Thfa i 
stakes sad the I 
The following al 

How. 81
Miiü.-.ï-ï
Drake Carter (3) >
Miss Woodford (8) 
The distance is 
District Of Cold 
ton on Wedneed 
advantageous fed 
t j get fairly int 
that Misa,Woo<| 
race as she did

, «reel »*aj
The horsema 

the donbfa-tesJ 

much animatioi
of speed given 
Colonel Snowd 
Florence and C 
chase). The I 

together he jog 
Belmont treed 
mile, without 
in 34s. Three 
half mils on tl 
(half mile), in 
pack curtain» 
aidered, was a 
faster time at 
trials neither 1 
of sny kind.]
OODgTfitBlEtod
(earn. Flore*

TAYLOR & MOORE morrow

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers

SCRANTON G0ÏL1
_________________ ___ ,vV

1 LEADER LANE,Dew to Make Scandal.
Take a grain of falsehood, a handful of 

runabout, the earns quantity of nimble 
tongue, a sprig of the herb backbite, a tea. 
spoonful of don't-you tell it, six drops of 
milice and a few drachma of envy; add a 
little dfaeontankan  ̂jealousy, strain through 
a bag of misconstruction, coik it up in a 
hottfe of malevolence, and hang it up 
skein of street yarn; shake it occasionally 
foF a few days and it will be fit for use. 
Lit a few drops be taken before walking out 
and the desired result will follow.

FAISCIOTH BROS’.
PAINT SHOP, _ . —Who has not seen the fair, fresh young

time and the local time ib apt to prove onn- I g;rj transformed in a few months into the 
fusing. By the proposed arrangement pale, haggard, dispirited woman Y The 

street for instance—may upon occasion be Toronto wonid be governed by the seventy- sparkling eyes are dimmed, and the ringing

-as «Fr™ rt “ EHESLHSa
Saturday laet, then, m vYall street Mrs. ^gerence js ao slight as this perhaps the in a short time. Remember that the Favo- 
Langtry, being on a visit to her lawyer— bett thin that can ^ done, as suggested rite Preacription will unfailingly cure alt 
she was only going to buy a house some- by gomo Hamilton merchants in a Globe £™a£ w^neiïï’ *d°i-!^te s«d thrw 
where up near Forty-second slreet-waa interyieW] b to mak7the local time agree | “wlorDr. Pierte’i^ treatise on Dfae, ses 

hooted by the mob. I with the standard.

BEHOVED FROM
31 Victoria street to Wall 

Paper Store, 356 Yonge st.
Houes, *gn aad Ornamental Painting, Glazing 

Oaisotntnhigr Papar Hanging, He.

some
on a

Ihe only importer and dealer in Scranton 
Coal in Toronto ofters for the present the Dela
ware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Com
pany s Unrivalled Coal. Consumers will please 
remember that I am the only dealer in the City ■, 
who has this celebrated Coal for Sale, and those ~
appreciating the best Anthracite Coal mines will 
please call on

rttaiVh-A Hew Treatment,
From tKe Weekly {Toronto) Uaüt Aug. tU.

Perhaps the moet extraordinary eucceee that hM 
been achieved in modern medicine hM been attained 
by the Dixon treatment tor Catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patiente treated during the past ex 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This la none the leas start
ling when it ie remembered that not five per 
patienta prompting themselves to the regular prac
titioner are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all Starting with the claim now generally believed 
by the most scientific men that the disette (a due to 
tbe preeeùce of living parasitée in the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted his cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, he claims the gtfarrh is 
practically cured and the permanency is unques
tioned, as cures effected by him two /ears ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted to cure 
catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment hM 
ever cored catarrh. The application of the remedy 
is simple and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year ig most favorable for a speedy 
and permanent cure, the majority of cases being 
cured at one treatment. Sufferers should corres
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 306 and 307 King 
street west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose Siamo for 
bis treatise on Catarrh.

Q HATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS COCOAon Women (98 pages). Address World’s 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

YOUNG AND BROWN, I The’Freemcn'fl Journal demands that the
These are the two estimable gentlemen government prosecute the leaders of the

meeting at Roslea, the attendant! of 
armed. It also says that the 

an intea-

This la very similar to an occurrence 
thet took place in Dublin two years ago 
during the riots. While the police were 
scouring the park the mob collected in I from the neighborhood of Fergus, quoted by 
Grafton street, and it being dark and late the Globe, Mail and Hamilton papers as 
turned their devoted attention to some I having looked inti the affairs of the Mar- 
harmless women who were passing. The riage Aid association of Hamilton and found 
women were getting pretty badly hustled it>11 correct. In their statement they do 
when watchfiil heaven sent an orator meet not give the names of the Fergus people who 
for the occasion, who addressed the mob in constituted them an investigating commit- 
term» like these: “Friends, you are men tee, nor do they tall us how those wao com- 
and these are—women!” The effect was missioned them received the report. Nor 
electric, but Irish. The mob hustled the | do these gentlemen tell us that they have

been in the aaeociation for over a year, and 
Fancy Freddie then being sent by Heaven I thst consequently they expect to be “ out”

oentol «RUKFMT l,
“By » thorough knowledge ot to* Batins' raws 

which govern the operation» ot digestion and intri- 
tion, and tqr a careful application of toe Aae proper
ties of well-eeleotod Cocoa, Me. Epps ha* provided 
sor breekfast table* with a deUmtely flavored bever-

a constitution may be gradually built up up nftn 
strong enough to reflet every tendency to dieeue. 
Hundred» of subtle male dice ere floe tin» vround ns 
reedy to etteek wbsrenrtaerefa a weak point. We

Hhefllrame. <M*ti Service Omette.
miïwêtaf'tire1,mty'iftC e^lkl'hy

jurant fl Oo..

orange
which were
speeches at the meeting indicated 
tion to intimidate attendants of the national 
league meeting held at the same time.

abode of eoow from the IP. ZBTTZRZtSTSSanscrit^ “hinjj” snow, and “alaya,” abode) 

fa the most elevated and stupendous system 
on the globe. The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 6000 feet, but 
the beet fa produced at from 2000 to 3000 
feet above the sea, and the beetfoaly fa sold 
by the Li-Quor Tea company at 8» cents 
per lb.

ionfltotta
sts., I Yonge street Wharf 

I 532 Queen stree^ W
Telephone Communication with all Offices.

andor*tor and tbe women escaped. est,
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CATARRH.—L- • - !!9fr&wvn -■* '* < *
HKABAWn * PARA*-J*A rHH. TRAVELLERS ' MI IDE.i„De;s-to be ebavd. Tue barber wee ad. 

dieted to on oooesional spree, after wh-ch 
hit bend was apt to be somewhat unsteady. 
In shaving the minuter on the occasion re
fereed to he made a slit and brought the 
blood to the surface in a considerable quan- 
tity The minister turned to the man and 
brother and said in tones of solemn severity : 
“You see, Jackson, what comes of taking
too much strong drink." “Yes, sah,” re-
plied Jackson, “it makes de skin very 
tendah, sah. It do for a fack, sah.'

A Remarkable Basait.
w a Edirars of Frvakrille wu a terrible suf-

£Æchw-t
Sf.^^msmred by four bottles of Burdock Blood 

Bitters. ,
The prime minister of Spain, on receiving 

a deputation from the tariff reform society 
vesterday, promised to promote mmsnren 
for the repeal of the corn and cereal duties.

Brass's Flnld Uaktntng
Is the only instantaneous relief for neural- 
ria. headache, toothache, etc. Rubbing a C l^ps briikly is all .that is -«eded- lfo 

taking nauseous medicines for weeks, tat 
one minute's application removes aU pain 
and will prove the great value of Kram’s 
Fluid Lightning. Twenty-five cents per bottle a? K- T. Surged drug store, 864 

King street east.

THE SPORTING WORLD \ %t^~^£SiSS‘i£k
. sire of Billy Button, Heline, Peralto and 

The Voie» of fh> mu ire i - stilled. other fast ones, is 7 years old, without re-
Howell sailed for America Saturd y. cord, and until recently was the property of
It oosts (3200 a day to run the races at “r- Erastns Corningot Albany. N.Y On

Briehton Beaob Tuesday last he gave them a mile in 2.32,
* * , , ...... »nd repeated a half in 1.11$, at the Gentle

Tbs hound, will meet to-day at the bnck men.„ driving coarse, 
iharob, Carleton at 3 80. 1 *

The paoer Johnson drew a fifty pound 
sulky in hia great mile of 2.10.

McGregor'» Speedy <err- 
—From the many mew table cures 

wrought by naing MoOregor’a: Speedy 3nre 
for dyspepsia, indigesttob, flonstipation and 
affeotiW ^the *Yir;‘ftm* from the immense 
sale ofjt without any edvertwig, ** have 
concluded to place it extensively on the 
market so that those who suffer may nave a 
perfect cure. Go to F. T. Burgees’ drug 
store, 864 King street east, and get a trial 
bottle free or the regular aise at fifty cents 
and one dollar.

Amnfd spfceauy tor «*< Xorento WarU

fNY bid reatmentRAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station foot of York or Slmooe Streets. A HEW TREATMEHT9
2_Arrive. WHEREBY A

East.OES, 6.52 a.m. 11.07 «.m 
8.07 a.m.
7.27 p.m. 9.22 à m 

.. 12.87 p.m. 6.17 p.m 
6.07 p.m. 9.03 a.m

12.16 p.ou. 6.20 p.n/
10.30 p.m. 6.13 a.nd 
7.46 a.m. 11.10 a.m 
6.10 p.m. 8.60 a.m.

... 8.46 p.m. 11.05 p.m

Bar Express..............

........ Û PERMANENT CUBE
—A. D. Noyes, Newark, Mich,, writes : 

“ I have inquired at the drag stores for Dr. 
The American association baseball umpires Thomaa’ Eclectric Oil, but have failed to 

will receive R1000 and all expense# next sea- find it. We brought a bottle with ns from
I Quebec, bat it is nearly gone and w« do 

Chartss Collins of Dnndas, Ont., who not want to be without it, as my wife is 
p'ayed with the Port Huron this year, has troubled with a pain in the shoulder and 
signed with the Buffalo Ml club. nothing else gives lelief. Can you send ns

The bylaws of'the national association ot ®°me ’’

Mixed.. <•«. ••••. 
Oabon^tacab..

Is effected In from one to three ftp* 
ications. Particulars and treat! 

res on receipt erf stamp. ■VE'• »
3==
Stratford Local.........................
Stratford, London A Goderich1en'.'

The Prince of Wales owes about 3,000,-

A. H. MOI & SOI,ooo.for
—Though numerous causes may operate 

to tarn the hair gray, all that ta needed to 
restore the natural color is Hall's Vegetable 
Sicilian Hair Renewer. For more than 
twenty years l*i sales hairs been enormous, 
bat we taste yet to learn of its first failure.

They have ccckfigttiat Texas fairs.

SUBURB*» Talma.
Far Mlmloo, calling at Uniox station, queen's wharf 

Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday)

Leave Union Station 6.46 and 10.36 a. m.,
6.30, and 6.65 p. m.

Returning, leave Mlmloo 8.16 11.16 a. m., 3.40
6.60, and 7.80 p. m.______________________________

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Ball, Union and Brook street.

/305 King St. West.
TORONTO, CAN.

;MED. amateur oarsmen will be revised at a meet
ing to be held on the third Saturday in 
January.

On Oct. 4, at Wilmantio, Conn., they had , „ , . . . , - .
horse raoing after dark, the track being q»«T °° Grindstone island the other day. 
lighted by a row of electric lights seventy- | A hole fifteen feet was diilled into the rock, 
five feet apart. SBd into this seven kega of powder were

The arbitration committee of the National png. The effect of the explosion of this 
and North western baseball league» and the ilrge quantity of powder was the lifting of 
American association meat inj New Yoik j huge block of granite, without seam or 
on Saturday, Oct. 27, crevice, twenty ■•even feet long, twenty-

Pacers are becoming fashionable, and ao three feet wide and twenty-two feet thick, 
they should. They are generally swift sad I The block waa moved forty feet from its 
handy, and aa they are being bettor bred original position.
they go split heats as well as the trotters. | -------------------------

Bonita was timed officially bv Messrs. W. I Onr Odd Cerner.
L. Simmons, J. H. Bnah and H. C. Jewett, I Sweet toil —Giving “taffy.’1 
when she trotted in 2.18J, and wrested the AU need „p_Chnroh spires, 
honored the beat 4 year old record from Jay x.oent.trick_Pllaing a “queer" dime.

A wrestling match fer the heavy-weight The net that,a most popular with blonde 

championship baa been arranged between yooth Brnmtt '
John McMahon of New York, and Duncan It is in harmony with the eternal fitness 
C. Rem of Louisville. They are to wrestle of things that a man should turn pale when 
at St. Albans, Vt. I he ' kicks the bucket.”

A Heavy Blast.
Pram tht Brodnille Recorder.

A heavy blast occurred at the granite
2.06,

What the Rev. K. B. Stephenson, 
B. A., a clergyman of the London 
Conference of the Method let Church 
oNCa. ads, has to lay in regard to A. 
H. Dixon 6 Son's new treatment for 
Catarrh:

J

«
est vx#/ Tried In Tarante.

—Mrs. Mary Thompson of Toronto reports the re
moval of eight feet ol tape-worm by the nee of one 
bottle of Ur. Low's Pleasant Worm Syrup. This 
medicine la ratable ter aU Ktode ef won* that 
afflict children or adults

The Spanish' minister of finance and min
ister of fnratp affairs received delegates 
from thi Tariff Reform sooiatÿ. The former 
stated that he hoped ,to be able to introduce 
all the financial reforms the country re
quired. The foreign minister would do 
hia utmost to oonelode treaties of oona
ns eroa with all nations.

—An elsstic step, buoyant spirit* and 
dear complexions are among the many de
sirable results of pure blood. The possessor 
of healthy bleed has hia faculties at com- / 
mend and enjoya a clear and quick percep- g 
tion, which ie impossible when the blood is 
heavy and sluggish with impurities. Ayer's 
Sarsapaiitls is the best blood purifier and" 
vitaliaer known.

Agnew’a store at Dominion city, Man., 
waa burned down last Saturday morning. 
Lou 98000.

/ ;/>.v Oakland, Ont., Canada.
March 17,1888.

Messrs. M H. Dixon & Son : Dear 
Sire—Yours of the 13th Î 
hand. It seems almost too good to 
be true that I am cured of catarrh, 
but I know that I am I have had no 
return of the disease and never fell 
bett-r in my life. I have tried so 
manv things for catarrh, suffered ee 
much and for so many years, that it 
is hard for me to realize that I am 
really better.

I consider that mine was a very 
bad case ; it was aggravated and 
chronic, h voèvii g the throat as well 
aa the nasal passâtes, and I thought 
I would require the three treatments, 
but feel fully cured by the two sent 
me, and I am thankful that I was 
ever induced to send to you.

You are at liberty to use this M- 
ter, stating that I have been cored 
at two treatments, and I shall gladly 
recommend your remedy to some of 
my frienas who are sufferers.

Yours with many thanks,
Bkv. E B. Stkphznson.

Arrive. 7

6.10 p. mr 
11.66 a. m.

9.10 a.m 
1.46 p.m 
8.25 p.m

Accommodation t to
WO.............

Trains leave Union Station mgnt minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later./

>
ORBDIT VALLEY.

Bcpahltoalau la Canada. Station—Union depot.
LEAYCPram Ou Nam Park J annul.

Young Lori Lome and hia prince* are

of Lanadowne will arrive, and then the 
little experiment of a semi royal governor, 
•kip of the «aminien will come to an end. 
Aa a projector of court fuhions across the 
.implioity of Canadian hfe the young pair 
have not proved an exalted auceeu. A 
few knights with uncommon ideas of their 

and » little suspicion of

Sr. Louis Bxpmss. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest.............................
Orangeville Express................
Pacino Express. To West, 
South, Northwest, West and 
Southwest

7.19 a, m 
7.66 pjn

blioi

•• •.11.00 p.m 
To the West and

4.60 p.mNorth .
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 11.80 p.m.

ARRIVE From Orangeville, Blora and ^

AnS^Express ifom ÔrangevÜle. 10.30 a.m 
From St Louie, Toledo, Chica-
Kom St Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit.................................
From Orangeville. Klora and 
Fergus..............................

STOCK
Among the names of the favorite cats at “What soit of a drus shall I wear at the 

the big Boston cat exposition are: Tommaao reception asked a yenng lady who is a 
Salvini, James A. Garfield, Oscar Wilde, famooa fife player. "Well, the moat appro- 
Mary Anderson, Dom Fedro, Levi, Dr. pr-ate one would be a fluted gown, replied 
Tom, Ben Butler, Lncius Tarquiniua Pria- | her dressmaker.

There was 
Who wore

snobberyin odd corners will alone teU the. 
they have been there »o far u the pro 
auction of monarchical leaning» is con
cerned. Republicanism is too strongly 
rooted in Canada for the mild young mer

it has even withstood

V10.16 a-m

!10lj Each. 8.4o p.m 

............ 6.36 p. m DB. Fll.ll LI BBOI'S
G amd GStrengtha proud slim in Montre», 

the mat elegant hose; 
But his feet were as large,
Aa a North River barge,

And u long aa an oar were hie toes.

GREAT WESTERN.
Union Station foot of York or Stmooe street».one and Prince* Louise.

The oh. t King Atfoneo—Jamaica, by 
Lexingtop, and therefore fall sister to Fox- 
hall, which A. K Finlay, the celebrated 
Australian breeder, purchased of R W.

I FINANUK. AN I) TRADE
A. thoogh thorough ethreh , ... .

has been kept up to discover the remains of TORONTO, Oct 22.—Banks. Montreal 18$} and 
youog Ramsay ever since lie was drowmed. aod 189i tianeactions 6,10 at 189}. Ontario 104*
A reward of $26 is now offered to any one and 104. Moisons 113} and 111*, transactions 20 
-V- _.:ii kim The monev will be at 114* after board Toronto 174* and 178}, tirant-p.id by Mr. Whw',, the bo.t bu’d.r. “S“c SI*' Tl"2 I VülM SUI. Mlhhl.- rtl ho

, % "-'-e-K.ïïr ,zr?v «Jsrss ■s,:’L2Si."s 11& ïïïïïÏUfrom New York by express for W. Anno, 8tandard ;iq and ll2. Hamilton lis and 116. J
Orlando, Plà., a few days ago. The box British American sells rs 112, transactions 20 at —Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator is 
containing them bore the following inscrip- 117. Western Assurance \2l} and 120, transactions 1 pieaaant to take; sure and effectual in de- tion : Pluse give u. some water along the ^ Lying worn. See ttat yon take no

route. Don t forget the grab, and wu 144. Domioion Telegraph seller» 8S. Globe I other and you will be satisfied,
signed “Nip and Tack." ^xt^B^’^.ou^nri^^^no'ieT Î* An interpolation regarding the affair of

In the mile running Saturday at Lillie iforthwest Und Co. 70j and 69}, tr.nsectiooa Mr. Shaw, the English miaaionary in.pna-
Bridge between W. G. Geor.-e, the amatenr aoo, too at 70. Canada Permanent illered 234, 0De<j by the French in Madagascar, will be
champion of England and Wm. Suook, the ^”^1^^ £ Issi the chamber of deputies. Radical
former beat the lait ir easily, making the Qanada Landed Credit seller» 1204. Building and members will insist on a public debate,
mile in 4.261, failing to lower hia record of Loan Aa.oel.tion I02i»nd 100. Imperial Savings Several Paris morning papers contain vio-
4 19 3-5 made lut week, upon which a nnm and Investment 111 and 110. Farmers' Loan and I jent a,tacka upon Mr. Shaw.
*■13 , w-. h-Jk... Uid Th« ten miles Savings Company seller» 127. London -nd Canada ' r
ber of beta bad been laid. I be two mues L bt] ”r| )37i transactions 300 at 138. The
will be run on Oct. 29 at Aaht m Lower Land g^ugity Company 145 and 143, transaction» 
grounds, Birmingham, and the four miles on 60 at 1431 Dominion Saving» and Loan seller»
St „ 10 .t the aame nlace 116. Hamilton Provident seller» 125i- Ontario In-Nov. 12 at the same place. , I vestment Association sellers J28. |«

Several years ago the Puaaio boat club of
Newark, N. J., gave to the National aaso- , Mamreal Stock Exchange. |
ciation of amateur oarsman oi the United MONTREAL. Oct. 22.—1.10 p.m —Bank of Mont- mj
States a beautiful silver cup as » perpetual rea,_ ig9j and 187}; sales 75»t 13S}afl89, 136 at . , d
challenge prize for collegiate eights. Nocrews i89}, 80 at 18»}, 10 at 189, 60 at lsq,26 at 189}. Virginia yesterday, 

j"* » 11 . ravartinff t) its I Ontario bank 105 and 103J;shies 25 at 104. Banque j
entered, and the onp, reverting tu l p le 65 aod et; sales 20 at 62. Moisons l ank
donor», bu rested quietly in their s»f« °nt,‘ 113} and 112. Bank of Toronto 176 and 174} 1 _Ever. flrm„ wlu admit that one ot the most
last Wednesday, when it wu presented to Merchants' hank 116 and 116}; Shire 75 atlv> 109 htj ,irH,ructive nils to good crops is that of w<rms or 
the Passaic River Amateur Rowing uaooia- H6}, Northwest Land company 87b; «jul „ito! ttat prey upon vegeUble life; other
tion as a perpetual ctallenge prise for an an-  ̂ ”
nnal eight oared race, a mile and a half m lt go. Federal bank l494 and 14A MontreJ §,3» Wnnn Powders will .«actually rid the system 
straight away, open te the smsteur oarsmen Telegraph Co. 120 end 118?»Ies 176 at 11*. Rirte-1 ^“55, tr<wt,le m pleasant to take and contain 

■»' lieu and Ontario Navigation company 66} rod 64}. ,h lr own c»thirUc.
of the world. I «lea 25 at 54} City Passenger railroad. 119 and 118, I 10

sales 30 at 117*; 120 at 118 Montreal Gas Co. 168*
II a Bills the Deer. I and 168}; sales 175 at 167*, 60 at 168. I c. B. ChurcbiUe ft house pftinter at

Fr*m the Victoria Ward*r. • I Woodstock, N. 6., while gunning on
Some fine deer have been killed. Dr. cire Exekaige TraisaeUons. Thursday afternoon in the woods back of

MoCemus went out for a day's stiU hunting Oct. exchange-^  ̂  ̂titente

end shot a splendid bnck weighing 304 lbe. -------- — lodging in his stems ch snd iastantiy killing
John Montgomery with a party at Bus lake -si.‘ Mxiwer- him. Ue leaves a wife and two children,
killed a buck weighing clou upon 290 lbs.  ̂A^riret'wu fairly ao”e to-day. Ahoot 400 I —The star dyes are unexcelled for cheap-
On Monday three deer were seen on the bushels of wheat offered and told at 95c to 8110 I nega colors.Fenelon road within a mile of the vüteg^ ter fad. & « 1

bat the dogs ran them to the be”>re j^Vse; the bulk of it|bringing 65c to 70s. One
anyone could get out in canoes. Thursday »load of goid at s9c. Peas are nomioal at 76c,
afternoon the hound, started two dee, close | ^n ^‘at6 «7o^'»old^ r te *9 To^ov”?

and at *10 to *13 tor timothy. Straw steady *Uh propbet waa » the city yesterday and to-
g-l&r^y'SVÎo'te V7? Bu^^cvïi day. • A caaualoburv.r would perhaps not 
in uii supply and firm. I notice $01d Prtdra in a crowd, but atm upon

St Lawuxce Maust.—There wm a more ao- cioae inspection, the weather prophet la
, live market to-day and relues generally ruled 9eeQ in every «uttine. A sammer-like radi-

pher Crowe and J. J. Crowe of Dummer «rm. FoW^thereteul^teSk Lwvra»=e ^ ^  ̂ M,»,' nee,whilst
performed some ospitil deer slanghtsr. At roaDd steak 12c te 13c; mutton, leg» and ohot« a can t com-et-look lurks around the cor-
the head ol Stony l.ke, between JaoVa Tp ^

rvTkd“d.E,vë;k* fiT ^porUmeVmuld  ̂ ' ■°ath«,n “r We” Ve,ifi#dt° th,,,tter'
“tock''yagain.t s/ch . reçois, this Th.

exploit ie certainly something to Crowe duckl 60c to 66c; potatoes, per oag 90. , _ adrertisteand hhriily ptaed remedy

The Ca.hrtdu.blre Mahea I ., buLclrhSd2înL°'
The present week will witness some stir- ^ 100,25c; p«r», per ---------------

ring soenpa at Newmarket. To-day the Mc ’ —Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial ^ It
Cambridgeshire itakw will be run, and it - --------------- removed ten coma from one pair of feet
v . -V_t Tiacknesa will Markets by Telegraph. I wjthout any pain,
ia more than likely that Hacknesa wm oct. 22Wheat *1 co} cash, *1 00} w y ------- --------
ciiry the bulk of the public money; for Ocfcoberi blè November, |l 03§ December, 8110* Greatest Beallig Cempoend
with a 104 pounds she should, on the **y- «-wheat *l oo c«h, *1 oo Octo- Is a preparation of oirbolic ecid, vueline
strength of her Cesarewitch performance, o^Nove'mbar, *102} December, «104} Janu- and cerate called McGregor k Parke a Car-
render good account of herself. Mr. Wal- May. bolio Cerate. It will cure any acre, cat,
, . understood to stand to win a half OSWEGO, Oct. 22.—Barley q ilet; sale. 10,000 burn or bruise when all other preparations

Criterion stakes, run yesterday, ought gooo, bar ey 53,000. 
to throw considerable light on the Derby LIVERPOOL,Oot. 22,-Flourl<M 6d tells 64,
of 18*4. I *0d“ t“te 6d; No. 2 California I George Tsit Blackatock of Toronto, who is

—-------- i g. ' ad to 9s Id ; corn 6s id; I kuown here u a frequent visitor in the ca-
Wrebable j”™/ t“e S^in’ste Ite 6d;’uUow 40a dd; cheese pacity of counsel at our courts, ia spoken of

Tu s aonnsl autnmn meeting of y I 0d, ^ , as the torv candidate in Lennox, vice Sir
,._X ï'-wy olt>b wiU begin to-day. To- BEERBohm-LONDON, Eng.,prt. 22;-Floatin* John_ nnacatad. One can eafeiy wager his 
land docs race will be the Pirn- carg Wheat nd  ̂ that Mr. Blackatock, in case be become,
morrow the pt. P*<nd ^ farlong8> for Xeatrather“.«1.,“ En^'^htuntry rn.rk.te _. . candidate, will not employ Roe a. hm
lico Stakes, 1 mile j to t^e Monmouth turn easier. French ditto, ete®d3£ disbarser—he knows him too well,
all ages. Tb» « * * • Oolumbi. Stake,. Spot wheat dull, corn weaker. Paris-Flou, and ---------------

jSwttW- «-"“r «-.?Tr«fraas —,^snrsssi —

gfeuss?5»=idistance is ft furlong further than the JIU to V^ " red 0ct. |i 06 to Ji 07. Rye Doi t We In the Dense.
niatrict of Columbia stskas run at Washing- 1 Barley unchanged. q^QBÎL8t^^6hïeher- “Rough on Rats” clears out rate, mice,
Sn on wIduX, and hence will be more roaches^bed-huga flies, ants, moles, chip-

îtTfotuuke.'y8 gophere-
ttat Mbi Woodford will have such an e»y ,£ 450 000 buah^ntere, buah spot, «.re,M,.Ce>erel.

AS she did at Washington. 33c to &c,J:f?QQ0 i„Bh, corn 3,176,OOO bush, oats From the CcrnwaU Freeholder.
rue as she jJJg*WuyHiOteUt-h, Tfae „iœp;e truth is-.nd it is becoming

«real Beable-TeamPerformaMee. “*U H^^fundmn^d '’cVe-Rio firmer at 12c eTery year more and more apparent—the
The horsemen generally, and especial y 55c Hips A 8iCi cut loaf and erntited offie' 'f governor-general is far more oroa-

the double-team drivers, are discussing with Mola^„ unchanged Rice£ Pe‘ot'lt^ mentai and expensive than it is awful The
, nîmation the remarkable exhibition unchanged. Mow ”=h ^ 4 Pork gtcidy; mess governor-general of Canada, no matter how

much animation me t,, and ere?„<lu ,,, 7.u Beef a,hanged. Cut " ea’e hie . m,n he may be or how good hia m-
of speed given on two reotn ^Jdy ykkM bellies 7«c, k t. 14c, tention8> c,nnot powibly, to any sppreci-
Colonel Snowden with hie double team- Ih^ildera 6}c. Lard higher at *7 86 to *7 8 . able extent, benefit the people of this do-
Florence and Captain Hunt (a recent pur- to^wrak uD(^,r^ ^ minion. __________
chaw). The third time the, were driven ^ICAGCh O 9.}c ^tober piic^ovember, I

iBr «.‘Jirü'ïr.* Wïrxf. i—-- ^ v, -
Belmont track ana R T" |Mt quarter ber, ‘fîT j” cash and October, 27} November, ,mother and check a oongh «uddenljLU
mile, without • *ip. ]“ i-Vîj'JÜ™ “hem a I 2,",“^^h‘, R,T.teady at 64}=: Barley tower | ™,°a ^re,v teUow. iKiyard'. Note

haUm^leVn the Gentlemen1» Driving trace j at 59}c. ro0r‘tJe“r7‘ *Tüii' Vo_'*10 ^tKovemter. | .«Süafmanner.

sa «X SSwaaSC3«g
S*ïrts.’,,3jüX &3SdbJwsa«y«8
zshiï. “u rsx“ I a

the^ny^^heeU of the fair Princess.What IS
Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, ssys: I 

have Buffered severely with coma and wu 
unable to get relief from treatment ef any 
kind until I wu recommended to try Hallo- 

' I way’s Com Cure. After applying it fbr a 
I few days I was enabled to remove the corn, 

root and branch—no pain whatever, and no 
inconvenience in naing it, I can heartily 
recommend it to all suffering from corns.

Leave.

3ay, and 4.05 p.m 
12.80 p.m 
11.10 p.m 
10.15 a.n> 
10 SO p.m 

7.46 a.m 
9.10 a.m 

{ 1.00p.m. j 4. '5 p.ro

8.36 p.m. 
8.66 a-m. 
7.16 a.m. 
6.10 p.m.

12.60 p.m.
11.60 p.m.

N;w York Mall..„..................
N. Y. (Central) A Erie Express 
LondonLocal * DetroltExpreae 
Snap. Bridge A Detroit Express 
Detroit * Chicago Express...
New York A Chicago Express.
Mixed?-from fHamilton.......... |
Hamilton Sunday Train........

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE. 
Union Station, foot of York or Simcoe streets.

gltliBJ Dei.
“Wells’ Health Renewer.” restores health 

and vigor, cares ayspepsia, impotence, 
ual debility. $!•

■ex-New York 
New York
entrai and

A Guaranteed Cure fo Gonorrhoea and Gleet. Bale 
pleasant and reliable. No bad effects from Its use. 
Does not interfere with business or diet. Price ft 
per box or 8 boxes for $6. Written guarantees 
issued by every duly authorised agent to refund the 
monev it three boxes fail to core. Sent, postage 

I prepaid, on receipt of price.
| DR. FELIX LE BRUN A OO., 68 South Halsted 

street, Chicago, ill., Sole Proprietors.
Authorized agent for Toronto, F. T. Burgees, 

Druggist, 364 King Street East.

Flavor,4Hi, He HUB't FonMtea If.
From the Port Hope Guide.

Some of the Toronto papers 
that Col. William» h» dropped the charges 
he had preferred against Major-Gen. Luard. 
The colonel himaelf informed aa this morn
ing that such wu not the case; instead of 
doing ao he ia collecting still further evi
dence of the brutality and bluphemy of 
the general, which will be forthcoming at 
the proper time. It is about time that thou 
“blawetid” F-ngliihmen are taught that 
Canadians will not submit to their snob- 
bery and blasphemy.

have said *
Leave.Ira Railway

Owen Sound, Harrieton, and
7.30 a m’ 

4.35 p.m.

11.45 ».mTeeawater, Mail.............
Owen Sound, Harriston and 

Teeawater Express.............. Pungency,(Canadian 9. 35 p.D

Private Medical Dispensary >> MIDLAND. 
Station, Union Depot.

f (Established 1860), 17 GOULD STREET, 
i TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrew»' Punfi-

________esutia, Dr. Andrew»1 Female Pille, and
■È, .11 ot Dr, A.’a celebrated remedlu for 

private diseases, can be obtained at the 
Hk* dispeneary. Circulars tree. All letters 

answered promptly, without char*» when «tamped 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Aodrau 
M] J Anclrrwa. H.D., Toronto, Out.

Going SouthGoing North.

Mixed depart. .6.00 a m. Express arrive 10.55 a.m. 
Expreu “ ..7.00a.m. Mixed “ P.45 pm.

“ ..1.15 p m. I Expreae “ 8.30p.m.
tONTO. )

STAGES
EGLINGTON STAGE;

leaves Bay Hcurse hotel, Yonge street, 1L10 a.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.8C p.m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.
Midi stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street 

9.20 p.m

__Pale, woebegone invalida suffering from
poverty of the blood, bilious sufferers, and 
those whose circulation ie depraved, should 
me without delsy Northrop & Lymans 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
the celebrated blood purifier, which atimu- 
lates digestion, increases the nutritive prop
erties of the blood, and expels impurities 
from the system.

o.
IS.

a*

Ontario Pulmonary Institute 
and Health Resort, U

Wei Pa “Roach eh Cotas.”
Ask for Wells’ “Rough on Corns." 16c. 

Quick, complete, permanent enre. Cerne, 
Warts, bunions. Himalayannd running one 

Porta of Toronto 
present facilities

COOKEVILLE STAGE.
Leave» Bay Horse hotel, Yonge «tree*, p.m.

ArrlTee HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leayee Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.15 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m. ____

"V
Rev. Arthur M. Rannolph of Biltimore, 

was ocnsecrated assistant bishop of j-»****

. üL»AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

Canada Southern 
ng over the Kria 
hr the period •£ 

issue tickets in 
Li been executed 
k the signature ot 
i by resolution ot

A Croat sonroo of Evil

SPECIAL EXCURSION ,1

Is a highly concentrated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, and ia the safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood-purifier that 

be used. It invariably expels all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores its vitalizing power. 
It is the best known remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scroftiloi*. Complaints, Rryslp- 

Blotchee,

V1
9

THE NEW POWERFUL AND FAVORITE
ie majority pi the

S. S. GRECIAN MONARCHImet in accordance 
capacity tosccom- PER LB.WILL LEAVE

New York for London i
built and fitted . Nos. 374, 376 and 3W JAB VIS 

street (Cop tierrard), 
Toronto, Ont.Invest 10c. in 

a quarter pound 
sample packet.

Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1883.elas, Eczema, Ringworm, 
gores, ' Boils, Tumor», and Eruption» 
of the Skin, as also for aU disorders caused 
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

the same will bar 
ie balance u the 
Company render A limited number of steerage passengers

will be taken at a Reduced Bate. 
Apply at once to

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D4 M. O. P. S. O., 
Proprietor. ^ ÿ.-

Permanently established for ths ySpedal cure of 
Catarrh,-Throat Diseased, Bronchitis» Asthma and 
Consumption, also diseases of tft* Bye, Ear and 
Heart ; all Chronic Nervous Skin and Blood Dlseses 
and diseases of Women and Children. All 
diseases of tne respiratory organs treated by the 
most improved “Medicated Inhalations," with the 
addition of the Steam Atomonization cold oompressed 
air, spray, etc. when required. The above appliances 
are in every case combined with the pr* per constitu
tional remedies for the nervous, circulatory and di
gestive systems; aided by electricity and «he varions 
forms of blithe such m the Electric 8Us»ho* and 
cold water, Shower and the famous Medicated Baths.

The only Institute of the kind in tbs Dominion 
where p-tients can remain while under treatment.

Nearly 50,000 peie 
part of the civilized

CONSULTATION FREE.
II possible, call personally for consultât! n and 

examination, but it impossible to do so write for 
“ List of Questions” and “ Medical Treatise^

Address, ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE 
AND HEALTH RESORT, corner Jarvis and Gar
rard Streets, Toronto, Ontario.

We employ no traveling doctors. Mention World.
P.8.—Dr. Williams ia also proprietor of the De

troit Throat and Lung Institute, the oldest Institu
tion of the kind in America.

Haies Hates at «rentier*
Prom the Brant/ori Courier.

Mows Oates, the well known weather

SAM. 0SB0RNE&C0.S, to Mr. Petrie's mill.
IInflammatory Rheumatism Cired. 40 or 56 Yonge Street.Twe Deer Per Day.

Prom the Peterborough Examiner.
Daring lut week Meurs. John Christc»

i '*•*»
“ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me ^ 

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, wim 
which I have suffered for many years.

W. H. Moore.’*
'0 ST.

WEATHERSTRIPSDurham, Ia., March 2,1882.
PREPARED BT LI-QUOROAL Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists ; *1, six bottles for «&

1JUST ARRIVED. sons treated from almost every
Be Not Be Biped.

Save half your fuel by getting 
the Fdt Weatherstrip.■ J. A- MACKELLAR & CO,

TEA. CO’Y.Members Torente Mack Exchange,

Y STOCK BROKERS, P. PATERSON & SON,<
38 BINS STREET EAST*

Ho Canvassers Employed.£4. KING ST. EAST.T.
Member of Toronto Stock Kichange, TO GROCERS.DUCHESSRICES. British America Assaraiee BiUdliP*
Buys and sells on commtsuion Stocks, Bonds, and 
Debentures. Orders om the country will receive 
prompt attention_____________________ .

Goods Delivered to all Parts of 
the City.

TBLBPHONECOamUNICATION

>AVERY’S Agate Balances aad 
Brass Weights.

FAIRBANKS' Platform, Counter, 
Even Balance,

A
T. F. WORM.K. STRACHAN ÜOX.

re and King1 
•. Esplanade 
Fuel Associa

RANGEI Mr. George Tall Blackatock for Iraasi.
The Peterborough Examiner asya; Mr. COX & WORTS

STOCK BROKERS.
the

SCALES. )GAS FIXTURES.
just Arrived from New York,

'7
! -COUNTESS(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 

Buy and sell on Commission for cash or on margin 
all securities dealt in on the

6 Cases of the Very Latest Designs.
Telephone Communication ! 

J. V. O’JNBXU.
187 QUEEN STREET WEST.

BICE LEWIS & SON,Toronto,
52 & 54 King Street Ernst, 

TORONTO.
Montreal, and

New York 
STOCK EXCHANGES,Retailers base burner. =

PER DOZEN$3WHEELER & BAINAlso execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in Grain and Provisions.AL Guns, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Camp

ing Goods, Boxing Gloves and Sport- 
ing Goods of every description. 

Prices greatly reduced during exhibition.

■ ♦ —roe an. emu or—

CABINET PHOTOS <c179 and 67 King St. East, 
378 queen St West.

<Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on margin 
Daily cable quotations received.

36 TORONTO STREET.

4
TSS
» la TO-

Aad the most substantial proof of their 
artistic qualities ia that I have made mere 
during the pest year than any other studio

nt°TllOMAS E. PERKINS»
t

. McDOWALL’S GUN STORENEWEST DESIGNSG. A. SCHRAM.Scranton 
the Dela- 
bad Com
ill please 
the City . 

ind those 

pines will

Cor. King and tieorge Sts.
One minute’s walk eut of market.

ohotomphff». 8BB Vnmre

CRYSTAL. BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

6A8ALIBR8 AND BRACKETS
A Fall Assortment of tJlobes and 

Smoke Bells.

4 KINO ST. EAST TORONTO.
Stocks — Ontario, Northwest, 

and tieneral Real Estate bought 
end sold for cash, or on margin. 
MONEY TO I,PAN._______ ___

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADIHC UNDERTAKE*,

347 YONGE STREET.
THE WORLD /

r
INTO OWNERS OF HORSES. 92 KING STREET W. TELVPHOWE COMMUlGCATIOlf.

i

PARKDALE.You can get harness at No. 65 Jervis cheaper than 
any other shop in town. No shoddy nor cheap 
machine work sold. Note price* :

(ROMAINE BUILDING.) rCaailaw-
_We advise all who are afflicted with a cough or

we d All medicines that
serious re- Russet Lines from........ .

bout a SKIP, “» *•-"» I . I oats sreauJ - -^v at 641C; B,rley tower | "ftg Virelv teUow. Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam
Threth8*Gyentl.mren’.e Drivbg track 59}=eC7ork flrm^r.at *10 65 te*1075 ^.«0 65 ] l0?wnl and break, u, ooughaand raid» in a rate and

•mRTTCHTE & CO. W. H. STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.

-«-»
Black Lines do ....................................................

Nickle Harness.....................................814.00 upwards
Rubber Harness..................................  16.00 do

Harness sent into the country C. O. D. tor inspeo-

THE WORLD is to be bad at 
TOLTON’S, Queen street ter-

i

Upright ENGINE and BOILER tor rale chrap.
Miti ^ri’i^tS’red 'tonnd^AT mcstbe 1 m|„ns, ever, morning at 6 a. hi.
SOLD to make room for a larger one. kasy on fuel 

lluen, 119 Bey street, Toronto.

Why the Minister Mad a Whin Shin.
From the Modem Arpo.

Rev. Dr. S—-, who happens to pouess
^‘’'shinii^ti-Ftour 23,090 brie, wheat 112.WU L rather flrrid complexion, regent'.y went B .hop No. 55 Jarrie street,
bush', urn wTtdObuh, oats 109,000 bush, rye 4000 | 8hop »f a barber—one of hia parish- ^ *Tetr.It»OV A A*«TW*.

The best appointed Undertaking 
_______ in the City.BUY A COPY.Remember we warrant all our work. Store and J 

nairimr shoo No. 56 Jarvis street.
and
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Martin Bernarc 
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the Marquis of Lansd 
crossed from the Circj 
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under command of Cad 
under General Lnard I 

teceive the party. The] 
by the Queen’s Own cJ 

«1er command of Lied 
Lord Lansdowne drovJ 

wharf in an open ca 
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them were Lord
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THE MART.tBA ITS OF TOPSOTTBBMFT.
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.beptoste^^keisov.r.andanth. In ,* “

"”,;ïm—w «a* Old- .£re&5 B Ï” • M.» ».N.—b-o-ym ay»;

«snare. I Toroi tr, has been appointed a clerk economical household. Yslua the back to those themes, those ideas
, 0 , - I agricultural department at Ottawa. given onder each head with reg 1 always with us; we spoke of love, of death,

beautiful auditorium of 8t J*me« *BttildiBg permit granted: R. McIntosh, Election of materials, suchJ* P^ltr^ I particularly of death 
CQ„are preebyterian church was filled to semi-detached brick-fronted two-story vegetables, meats, fru other bev. I “Every one said bis word. The Russian,
St it night with clergymen and CCiaHuron and Baldwin street,; chapter i, devoted I <m hisdvU waaeUent.

members of all denomination. wkoWn- uoderatood around the city «otiier. a very full one, to aich: room<mok- lon’TtbTnk of death. In my

s. mMed for the porpoee of saying farewell It ugenemlly unflera be ery. Under the beading of The Doctw » * u image in Ms
t, Rev. John King, D.D , P«tor of the Aboard of wo,k. ffik remain, distant, covered - the

ohm oh. Hon. Oliver Mowat occupied the I 1 ihe metting thi9 .lt8rnoon. j ^ flre“ “What to Name the Slavic mist . * „„ Mtnrs b« plan nawopen.

chair, nod ground him were seated Rev. Dr. The criminal as jztf will open at Baby” is the heading of a care u y ^ hU raoe a^d of his own genius. The . .------- . Ytîf

Carfl* Prof. McLaren, Principal Cavan, to morrow before Judge Galt Tbe^ selected lUt of ohriitian nimes of kith f ^ all his work, blare ADELAIDE RlNKe
“ Grei„, Rev. Dr. Reid, Dr. Hodgioe, Andrews for tlmmnr^r ofJ«n«« Moroney ^ Th# garmshedvnth .com a. make3 lt waver. lnrt hi. oonver- -"no ' **Bar

*££2 rtîTs— - errs, raises ”5». • . . rm
iarH&sf ssr,w sssrarsrrrwr tsswa SSSïS» m iw «m».
Jrrrr ^ -ssESsi-SSrSSairss ^sssssySvsjraJTBi $;yL.2kW&4çs&£ hr»
a jgjgr «.«St EssB»5r2« sir ne: «ngg «ooas? '^=5===- «S2Sr * «L™0f Id Pa"tch>DsnkaMy$?mcriW * ^rnong £or bim “d he lt prob*bly “ tb6 * n. tales, and Best Hew, Fs—d U •« aVB maaorisd existence on Algerian estate Tfkai*, ElephABt, Lions. Tigers,

5sEs,"22TZ Aia'gatf?!lsâ3'‘za,;^l|*"lil

j.tr.tlon to his flock and the strong George’s school house, John street, securities.. h.ve an. wearing furs end the Inrrier. are decorating
■ ttichment that existed between them. Thursdsy evening Nov. 1. < The fighting Peterboro editors^h . Lhejr Bhow windows the ladiee no doubt *re
Addresses followed from Rev. J. C. A young man entered the boarding house before the police magistrate,and have I aoxioq8|y WOTd„rirg what the style will be I Pro»-
Antlilf, on behalf of the nunutmal I t6? Teranlay street at 4 o etoek yw^May both been fined. th.t tbtoeeasou. Dmetn, the forner, on comer I a^LLtoht&drtkmfcB.SotoW^nd^^ ^
association of Toronto; from Rev. Dr. Lf(6rnoon and engaged board. He left about The Montreal Shareholder hints that an- yf K- md Yonge street, are d »p eying ”h_opg.„ tge 0Md Opera Boose, fcinja»,
Côchrsns, for home mission committee of I Q hoar af,awards and tjok with him a other bank besides the Montreal is hit for mamU% dolmans and ulsters plain »°a | 3o'clock, Sept. 22., 18»8., Wanglesnowat osmfl; 
the presbyterian churoh ; Rev. Dr. Cavan, cjat> Te8t and pair of boots. half a million in the cotton deaL trimmed. For any lady wishing to see | te^.o« states,
ft* Knox college «nate ; Rev. R. P. Mao- Messrs. Flemming i Ward have pnr- a young lady living at Rnckwood is re- thejr D6w fine mantles should vint thsi T^hmfices dites rod smntaaries, apply or ad-
ksy, for the presbytery of Toronto ; Hon. h“^the 8teamer OnUrio, lately of the t0B ha/e bee„ chloroformed and | show rooms. 246 1 --
Oliver Mows* for the evangelical > Rideau cnal route, and they will « her up assaulted on two separate occasions
Dr. Hodqioa, for the Bible society ; Mayo 1 d { service. The Ontario hiJh ahe wa8 left alone in tie house.
Boswell, for Mj-city The chnrman called “t tw0 bfrths id her. nissUted that a scheme i. on foot t,
upon Rev. D d- “^h0nn“!n and Rev I The unfinished police game,-the bal J^amate the Merchants’ bank of

!s«*tonaRJones”who llao made abort ad- throwing contest tae beaj hf^contest Ha^a, and the Maritime bank of St,
il raises At the conclneion of the meeting I and the consolation . ;a8t John.
the members of the congregation and others Thursday. S®r8Cl , ® „ on Sutnr- At Guelph yesterday John Murray
uassed out of the northwest door and aa n-gat distributing the pnz. broke the jaw of a farmer named Alix. ______
raoh one passed a farewell shake hands was day. J Campbell at Puelinch, on Oct. 8, was sen (|mre„_ ,„,llnn . Montrea>, F. Te- _ . ,
rnioved The fire alarm rang from box 148 at 6.30 tenoed to one year in the central prison by I r#¥tv, oni.; Winnipeg, «Ua-l eelrell, Tenders are iiv1!»! tor alwrattons

few. Ûr. King leaves for Winnipeg to- L^rday evening, A Judge Drew. “rJTÎtoïr'th. Worid
morrow morning, where he will at once 6, Clinton street owned by fted. Tree, ^ Thuraday night> while out .hooting The Greatest Institution of the kind the Wor * nctogn%,t.
enter upon his duties as president of the worth flOO, and containing $200 worthlof j Lawton’s woods, near Sparta, a I " , diMtoe of the Sealed and marked tenders to be delivered at the
ManitoT coUege. fitting, for new hen,», destroyed. Loss ooon. Hende’rson accidentally «.^££^'*£*£3*“SS-éT ° P

----------- ------------------- 8300; insured in the Royal for $600. Lt ! youth named Foster in the th.gh. ;e,^r^,r,, ’ A„hm,,, Consnmp.1».. ” ™“n,!^d« will not neeewaril, be
PBOrUBTIO FBBIOD8 Is DISIAL An •pplioation was made to a Montreal He ia dangerously wounded. I <»tarrhal Deafeeis. which is prodlccepted

A ■•■■■«tr.rar SMÏtC,$!",,« A,Æ C'Z°£BL’âèts’15 E2'fc.€sïïr.s$Ka$ Z"fe?r““““-,0OT"“' , „
a - ~ —. L-1 S3V<SU&ttS5Sa &JSsAzssr^ST | | r* ïuitiM ni maker Cloths. I $

Rev. E. D. Daniels, patter of the Sweden- tp the governor, as the judge said ne nsa ganeral and matine hospital, and also of St. tù lhelu„g, throu h the nasal paeaagea, andVUhout | ------------------ ■ ■ ................ UiUtU UdUU huu I «
borgisn chqrch, set foith views about the not the power. Berkeley street Til°mas church. I ot th^lmng^Md throat arc being cured monthly I vilC Rfli T AND IRON flfl’V-
and of the world which, if true, would for- I The anniversary of the Berkeley street Creek, near Hamilton, on ” The-.e «Rirgcns, who, without the .idol thmnew | tiULl ARM H»ÜH UU I*
end of the worm wnicn, , methodiat Sunday school took place last evening John Riddell, a head -2,d wonderlSl ihetrument-the spirometer-wonld
ever set at rest the fears of those who are and it waga decided success in every Aver in a milf, committed suicide with a certain* riie. ar# inl1ted p, try the â MEETING OF THE SHAHFHOLDERS
lixipain conatant expectancy of the second way. The superintendent of the school razo-r_ He left a wife and four children. Datrujnent at the office, tree ut ehirge.
advent of Christ and the burning np of this I ocoupied the chair. A good program o The act was committed almost in the pres- Person, unable to visit the Institute cseibe »“o-

j be which is more than three fourths aiuging, reading and addresses was given by ^ of hia wife. Cause, unsound mind, ' ressfully treated m Phihà.’ I At their office,8, near the City,
globe, wnicn the scholars. through ill health. SJS^MSStoal; w'l73 Chore , strict. Toronto, \ on the 23rd iUSt., at 3 p m.,
water- ' L ........................... I The Hebrew congregation of Toronto Two men inmoad off he steamer Baiter- «here Fre-c»*wt BngUsa epeds lets are in charge. | For th„ Daro0ee of amending By-tow No. 4, or any

The rev. gentleman premised the the ^ electgd the f»,,owing officer, for the a rec,entPtrip from Owen Sound to ^ ' jf , ------- other business.g. n . tHbBOLT A IBiON COTT.
best commenUtors agree in saying that the ^n^ng year: President, Mr. A. D. Bw0a- p<)rt Arthar and were drowned. One was HELP WANTED-____________ October 15 wSL
language of prophecy is never properly un- min; vice-president, Mr. L Samuels ; trea- or zed ^ deliriam trement thé othér*im bkUsb HaSPB

b,r;ïr^MtLirï î?;».T.'*e-
that the Jews had weeks of years as well as Btein and H. Davis. There was a great deal of ditoktng odf ■« ■■■■jiilTi ii.iM^gr
weeks of days—as witness Laban requiring ^ carriage containing a loadful of bloods board.
Jacob to “ fulfil her week also,” and he wa8 d,iven rapidly rouud the corner of King Recently a young son ot Mr. John Miller,
should have Rachel, “and Jacob did so, and and Yonge streets last evening and knocked Winnipeg> awauOWed a bugle head. Medi.

.... , i. Bpvpn vears ” down a boy named Tim Shea of 14 McDon , • ^ called in and an effort mads to —._ ____ ;— ■ - -
isrved with him yet snetter seven yesre. ^ ' A dollar from one of the gen the head, which h.d st ick ih his iTf aSVFAOTURIWI PREMISES OK ADB-
He then read from tire ix, chap. Damel the t,emen ^ted »s a “heetoF’ fair the to.y^ throat, down into the boy’s stomach. In. splendid light
prophecy uttered by the man Gabnel to although »t first it was thought he wse hurt. 8tead 0f doing ibis, however, it was forced in rtin-V-J. E. THOMPSON, ÎS Adelaide
Daniel in which the year of the going forth 0a one 0f the bob-tail cars proceeding up down one 0f his lung valves. Recovery is street east.    -
of thtf commandment to build up and restore McCaul street yesterday morning severai „ry doubtful.

, Jero.aLm U ,.k„ . «. «. - ». —- «ST.X-ÆJ^ >”>"

lations which follow. This command went teRow pretty hard. Had there been 
forth'in the seventh year of Artaxerxea, as daotor thiB would be unnecessary, 
shown in tae first ten verses of the seventh tfae d two horse cars were running on 
chapter of Ezra. The canon of Ptolemy, routei
which though disputed by some was cor- o’clock this morning two young men

measure of their iniquity and for theanomt. “d tbe ““«^^topped one hind wheel 
iug of the meet Holy were to be computed th^homi con d be^pp^ ^ aDd ^ twQ
which brought use to^year^BB fr<?nt 0Qep badly twisted. They were

’ from the Jews to preach to driving very slowly, too.
The threescore and two Mr. R. Brown, county Armagh, Ireland, 

has written to friends in this city, asking 
to be furnished with the particulars of the 
death of a relative of his named Joseph 
Helfardy, who was killed in an accident 
somewhere in Canada some time ago. If 
any one conversant with the manner of Mi\
Helfardy’s death will communicate with 
Mr. Brown, he will be very glad.

—Last week a gold medal and diploma at 
the Hamilton fair was given to the light- 
running Wanzer “C” and F machines, over 
all Canadian and American machines. Sama 
week at Newmarket the first money prize 
• ‘for best family sewing machines" was 
awarded to same firm competing with 
Singer and Domestic, showing conclusively 
that the superior excellence of the "Wan
zer” machines are now universally admit 
ted. Wanzer & Co„ only medal given in 
Canada.

HOUSE™A*£n0J'. THEmIffE TORONTO WORLD) ■ ‘ at’ f* BV OMVBK, COATE & CO.« -
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HEselild Furniture,SEE THE LIST OF ATTRACTIONS : AND
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Pictoref, Cerpeto. été, etc-

IV undersigned wUI tell BY AUCTION at the

The

P
A Me*

AffcP THIS (TUESDAY) MORNING
* quantity ofCIGAKS

Oueda end of

u

Hbw and Second-Hand furniture.
■ferma ca*h. Sale at 1Ï o’clock. 

Oliver, Ooirte & Cfe.. Auctioneers.
’ Manniaetnred only by

& DAVIS A HON,
l“ • MONTREAL.

Non at. Box Fectery—1<« Nil Mon"e*"
MHO BBAWrr-M Cfc-reb

BY PETER RYAN,
. - TRADE AUCTIONEER,

29 FRONT STREET WEST,
ON

Staple IIDBÏSMI, OCTOBER 24,
COMMENCING AT 10.36 PROMPT. ,

Departnent
»

Illuminated by tV Klectrie light. 
UT Don’t Forget UeelL SEWT
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Popular Dry fioois House. This consignment is on account 
a large manufacturing com-

, ,, ssjjks; 'sxsiïssitë inIn our staple Department Northwest being cancelled have 
we are now showing Special placed them before the pvblie to
Value in Blankets, Flannels, ™
Table Linens, Sheetings, Nap- |BY AUC11UJN, 
kins, Towels, Towellings,

ables. Bider Down Quilts, suites, Cylinder Desks, Booknuira, mues ’ Cives, Dining Room Furniture,
Cretonnes, etc., etc. nnTlc Stands. Hat Racks. War

drobes, Bedroom Suites, Hall 
A’ SO Fneiiitnre, Cheffotneers, Slde-

bwards, Centre Tables (in wood 
ad marble), Extension Dining 
i«les, Fancy Odd Chairs, 

I Cflttdhes, Cabinet Davenports, 
and a larare variety of Decora- 

than any I t)^e Furniture

I

BR.M.SOUTIELLE & GO- lo Bmldem uni Contractors
Painters, Plumbers and 

Steamfltters.INTERMATIONAL

mOAT AND LUNG INSTITUTE.who
PUBLIC LIBRARY.

'■ WITHOUT RESERVE
h

ear Prices Lower 
other House in Toronto. ,-aa- The Celebrated Suite of 

Bedroom Furniture, made ex- 
qressly for the 'laraest mansion 
m, iVinnipeq, and which was 
Awarded the prize at the Indus
trial Exhibition, will be sold.

Ot the Bolt and Iron Company will be held

INSPECTION INVITED

Edward McEeown, | ,5 Duchess No reserve on any lot whatever 
Refreshments on the premises during the hale,

TO LET.
FOR ONE OR 
World office. 182 YONGE ST.RANGE PETER RYAN,

29 Front Street West,FURTHER REDUCTION
IN THECOUNTESSAUCTIONS PRICE OF GAS. 1X>1«SALESi*UNITED HTA.TE8 NEWS. _______ ____ ____________ ____

---------- ^ rr a SAL^.-TPH® BALANCE OF THE
now time a fc un dard will be adopted in A. Denison «state, will be. sold by public auction lUe new time stanaara wm up y™ ^-^he rooma 0f F. W. Coate & Co., on Saturday

aext/the 27th Inst., at 12 o’clock noon. Terms of 
aale. etc., will be giveb on the day of sale. For 
further narticulais apply to DENISON & LOWE, 
42 Kfn$r Btfcet eaat.

a con- 
Later pa

the U S. signal service.
The assessed valu xt ion of Colorado state 

is a hundred and ten millions.
Judge Hoadley, the democratic governor- 

elect of Ohio, has gone to Philadelphia for 
medical treatment.

The buildings of the Stearns manufacturé 
ing company at Grand Haven were burned 
yesterdav; loss $50,000 * V>«al ESTATE-^FOR SELLING CITY LOTS

Plana are being made at Detroit fora jtto^^qSek 
mammoth iron steamer to ply between tliav u “ THOMAS UT lLEY, real estate agent, cor- 
city and Cleveland. The coat will be about per of Adelaide_and_VictoriatereetR

?30°’000' JâJkmfl ' ^properties for sale.

The Directors of the Ooneumere' Oes Company I Hl| 
hereby git e notice that on and after the first of I ■gwy 
January. 1884, the price of gas for illuminating pur- I ■41» 
poses will V reduced from 8176 to $100 net per I ■ 
1000 feet to 1 ^ H

BASE BURNER.
•B** AMY (MHIMSk*TheE. & G. BURNEY GO.REAL ESTATE. (paying promptly), and from 8160 to 81 35 net per I 

1000 feet to CONSUMERS OF 300,000 FEET and op- I ■
moo fJSTaîl^d t^entiit^d’u«i>oftcen^m^rJ>to Fall and Winter Styles. 
^^“nyïtoiS^ï’”» retof°,e’st th°end 01 the I 'lfew York and London Styles.

The reduced rate allowed for gas supp-ied for Gas 
Cooking Stoves and Engines will remain aa at 
present at $126 net per 1000 feet.

W. H. PEÀBSON,
Secretory.

"X e THOUPSO», REAL h^TATE BROKER, 
fj e fartiB^Vecf 4a new offices, 23 Adelaide street 
east. . _________ ___ ____________

n ! ;

91 YONGE STRE1T.

LAUNDRY- fust to hand, all the Leading Hats for 
1 ; Gents, Boys and Children. 
Ladies’ tine Seal Sacques. 6 

Ladies’ Astrakhan Jackets.C L KAVANAGH | hsSSBBB.
1 -I A Fine Lot of Fur Trimmings, 
ball and see our large «took before you buy.

away
the gentiles, 
weeks or 434 years, after which the Mes
siah was to be cut off, took us to 467 A. D., 
at which time the power of the pope was 
finally established, and he assumed the 
title of the vicar of Christ. In the 11th 
verse of the 12th chapter we read that from 
the time the abomination that maketh 
desolate was set up to the end should be a 
thousand two hundred and ninety days. 
If, iu the language of the angel, a year sig
nified seven years, then a day was one 
year, and the 1280 yeats from 467 bring us 
exactly ta the year 1757, the time when, 
according to Swedenborg, the Christian 
church was consummated and a new age be
gun Of course the language of prophecy 
is figurative as well elsewhere as here, and 
w e needed not to look for any turning of 
the sun into darkness, the moon into blood, 
or the falling of all the stars of heaven on 
this little earth, other than (in the corre- 
spomdential fulfilment of it) we see in the 
absence of all true love and wisdom or good 
and truth, and even the knowledges of 
them, from the church of the first half of 
the last century,, and no coming of a ter- 

■ rible Judge in the clouds except his coming 
into the world of spirits in the year 1757, 
whsB the last general judgment was per
formed, and into this world by the revela
tion of himself in the inner or spiritual 
.sense of the sacred scripture.

•o any addreea.At Faseaic, N. J., two childre 
Post, while playing with matches in their 
mother’s absence, fired the houÀe, One is 
dead, the ether fatally burned.

The heaviest rain storm for years has 
swollen the streams near N-tchez, Mise. 
One bridge was swept off with a man and % 
boy, and the latter was drowned.

At Rosila, Col., on Sunday night, two 
Mexicans went to a house near Gai diner, 
where a dance was going on and fuel 
several shots into the home, killing two 
Mexicans and two white men. There is in
tense excitement, and lynching is probable.

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
ISO Richmond Street west.W-VETACHE^ ^DWELLING ^ NEAR

OrUTTAFQKD.M Church street.____________
gANK HUNDRED FEET (CHOICE LOCATION)

j$îrJoKh fkrk ar*«S! Term* eur-4A 8TÜITA-

SHER- 
Apply to

FINANCIAL.
£31 Church St., Toronto.

(NEAR FRONTLeger'e buildings, 417 Queen street west,etc., St. 
Toronto.■'

ARTICLES WANTED-_____ ,
LJ A'uJl.tl ' ll»l'Sk' WA -TUIJ — MUST fill <0 
Q hands high, n<pt leee than 6 years old, and able 
to carry weight. Jumper preferred. Box 32, World 
Office.

OFFK”F°?“LEM. & i. LUCSOIN,
_ rtl . , - , . , Manufacturers and Dftpot Importers,Long Clear&nd Cumberland 101 v«nKe st., Toronto.

ONEY TO LOAN ON FAttM AND CITY 
Property. Lowest terme.

f. B. BROWNING,
Banister,

80 Adelaide street, eut.
.tl-AAAA TO LOAN AT LOWEST! RATES

BUSINESS CARDS- 
Labor Notes. . it!-aTcampisell, vekrinaRY surgeon.

There sre twenty-two monthly j|t*alf 

published directly by trades unions*, |ion< 82 and 84 Richmond street west, Toronto.
The organized associations of wage Ijfcqi™ eorge eakin—issu er of marriage U-

in New York snd Brooklyn ^

There are 1700 women workers enrolled VI, Xuoceetm3k)Alfatee* 6^wmtom^ Ro^er 

in the sssembly at Rochester of the knighti isTrmanfiltotm r of Roofing M.terUli and dealer
of labor CarpetsndBonding Paper,. Agents for Warren,

There' are two national federations of tM.g^”gÆa«P^°
trades in the country besides tket ot toe -----
knights of labor. F | ( I

The American wing of the extreme hcla»| == 
revolutionary party meets at I’tttsl|ui it* Lr 
the 18th. ... : ■■ F V Toronto o

There are sixteen knights of labor assem- John G. Roi insmi, 
blies in Cleveland, Ohio, and eleven trades’ 
assemblies and unions. .• ,

The general office of the knights of labor 
is at Philadelphia. Frederick Turner, the 
secretary, resides there.

The weavers of Lorraine mills, Pawtnokèt,
R I., are on a strike against a redaction of 
65 cents per “cat” in the price of jerseyp.

There are over sixty weekly papers pub 
lished in the labor interest!. Chicago and 
New York have each a German daily JfflSe

Bl

$300,000 AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

Purchasers wUI bear In mind that this is no f reed . 
bankrupt sale, bnt a legitimate one, simply to make I 
room lor the great winter trade we expect to do. r 1 . _____ _ _ _ <

We would also deeire a continued recognition of ST I AWRFMPF fiâllâl 6 
onr commlaeionwork. For the sale of good butter, I 1 • LnWW I1L11UI. wMlYMLWa • 
fresh eggs and the best made cheese, our motto 1 
being aa usual—email profite and quick returns.

Onr reference, kindly permitted to J. P. Brodie,
Esq , Standard bank, and O. F. Frankland, cattle 
dealer an^l exporter who, at this present time, will

Tfce Great Liver Remedy.
Large bottles 50 cents. For sale by G. 

B. Smith A Co., 356 Yonge street, Toronto.

To torn In Urge sums so city property at lowest 
rates of interest.

CDX & WORTS,
86 Toronto street.

4 KITCHEN LITERATURE. Nolle© to Coatneton,
DENTAL-A New Cook Book by Mrs. Anne Clark 

of Teronle. LEGAL. miRTH EXTRACTED WITHOUT 
I'Special attention to all hranehro Jot 

O. W. HALE, dentist, removed to 8 T 
treat. Toronto.

*M LEAH BILLS and M* STEERS,
weighing on the average 1200 pounds.

mil -imm™’
h SURE SAVING OF 20 PER CENT.

Î^Tl5®.<îî ^®K*PidePlat Canal, or middle division 
xi the Wllliamaburg Canals,

' TYhders will also be received until TUÊ8DAT, 
the 27th day of November next, for the extension of 
the phjt work and deepening, etc., of the channel 
at the upper entrance of the Galope Canal.

A map of the head or upper entrance of the Com- 
5, ! ^®a{ and th* upper entrance of the Rapide 
Plat Cana', together with plane and specifications of 
the respective work», can be seen at this office, and 
M the Kes dent Engineer’s office, Dickensc.. „ 
Landing, cn and after Tuesday, the 80tb day of 
O^ober next, where printed fonds of tender can be 
^teimed.

A map, plans and specification of the works to be 
?i?^e Sthe head °* the Galops Canal can be seen at 
this office and at the lock keepers’s house, near the 
Place, on and a ter TUESDAY, the 13th day of No- 
vernber next, where printed forms of tender can be 
obtained. a

Contractors are requested to bear in mind that 
tenders will not be considered unless made strictly 
fnj accordance with the printed forms, and—in the- 
ease of firms—rxoapt there are attached the actual 
signatures, the nature of the occupation 
aenee of é;ch member of the same; and further, an 
accepted Bank chèque for the sum ef Two ThousandL 

v 5ml® V311®6 accompany the Tender, which sum. 
shall be forfeited if the party tendering decline* 
entering jnto contract for the works at the rates and 
°n the terms stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned to the 
respectiv e parties whose tenders are not accepted.

Tnis Department does not, however, bind itself te 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.

OBINSOb & KEM.T, BAKKISTKB& 
office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria

H. A. B. Kan.
THREAD? READ & KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 
fV Solicitors, etc., 76 King street east, Toronto

D B R1AD, Q 0, WafcTBR BRAD, H V RWIOBT.

ETU—Like everything else now-a-days, the 
kitchen is coming to have a literature of its 

People are realizing more and moreown.
how much onr edibles and drinkables have 
to do not merely with the health, but the 
happiness, the viitne, and the good temper 
of mankind, especially of the male persua
sion. What is said of an Englishman is as 

of every other male biped, that t|i 
to hie heart is via his stomach ; and tSe best 
receipe we can give to Canadian wives to 
keep their husbands in a proper mood of af
fection and good humor is to just feed them 
well. Most properly constituted men, aft;r 
all, are animals, and perhaps the only thing 
in the world they like better than their wives 
is their dinner. Every judicious wife on 
her part will realize this, and act 
accordingly. She will strive to keep pace 
with the developments of the science of 
cookery, and will not begrudge a dollar for 
the latest cook book which will inform her 
of a thousand different methods ip the 
shape of dainty dishes, of making the 
eat, ctustieat and most discoLtented of hus
bands a paragon of affection and good hu- 

Phis domestic dissertation leads us 
to the point, which is that by far the best 
dollar cook book which has yet been pub
lished is that iasued by the Grip Publishing 
company, and compiled by a Toronto lady, 
Mrs. Anne Clarke of Pembroke street, it 
is large, well printed, well bouüd, and very com
plete and comprehensive. The book contains 
1400 receipee which are admirably arranged 
according to dinner courses, from soup t>

HOTELSA Vandal's Deed.
From the Chicago Times of Saturday.

The Canadian schooner Bangalore, which 
wet a large portion of her cargo of salt on 
her trip to this port, was placed in dry 
dock yesterday to have the leaks stopped. 
Calkers were instantly put to work on the 
veasel’s bottom, and her captain concluded 
;to juspect her himself. Imagine his sur
prise and consternation when he made the 
startling discovery' that there were as many 
as half a dozen augur holes in the Banga
lore's bottom, evidently driven from above. 
The augur need was a very small one, else 
tlie-vessel would undoubtedly have foun
dered on her trip up. As it is, her 
escape was a very narrow one. lt 

known where or /4vhen 
the holes were bored, hut the work is evi
dently that of some malicious person who 
had a spite against the owners, lt was 
evident that he plugged the holes up after 
bbriug them just about tightly enough for 
them to roll ont when the vessel was rolling 
in a seaway. There is but little room to 
dopbt that it was a deliberate attempt to 
founder the craft and drown all hands, and 
the owners of the vessel will use their best 
eflbrts to bring the vandal to justice. The 
Bangalore is owned by the firm of A. Gann 
h Co. of Kingston, and she is valued at 
|1 |,oo0. It will take about two days to 
eemplete her repairs, when she will load | 
porn lor Kingston.

A LliluN HOTEL — OKKAt ALTERATIONS 
A. have taken place at this hotel lor the reception 
of traveler» and agricultural people In general It 
haa long been Jolt that there waa ao* soflcTOat room 
to accommodate the In one ting trade at the hotel, 
and to meet tide demand the proprietor haa, at an 
expense ot over 68,000, pumhaged the late premises 

the SL Lawrenie coffee know areocia-

SPECIFIC ARTICLES
-
NTlvCKANU MODERN oTOVKA—TEKBK'b

Museum; 95 Jarvis street.A CAwll^dFUM^to be,0re bU,iDg yoat UAT*
«waytrue ' A Ï 72 QUFEN 81'It LET WEST, THE BIGGEST 

•A price paid for cast-off clothing, carpets, Ac.; 
parties waited on at residence by dropping a 
card. Cleaning and repairing neatly done. H. 
VANOVER

the Albkm,andhae now 1» bedrooms, 
Ion for 260 guette. The hones hes been 
and re-furnished throughout at an out-

tlqni
JAMES JOHNSON,re-modelled

lay of 86000—gee in every room, new dining-room 
tltoflO, capable of resting 1M people e* one time. 
The nonre la the beet « hire, is the Dominion.
¥>IRT8, 18 ADELAIDE ETBRET EAST IS 
I » noted for Silt olese chops, stroke, lunches 
meals, Welsh rarebits, Melton Mowbray, pork pies 
English Jams and pastry. Oysters frroh daily « 
reasonable prime,
If LNG’8 HOTEL, TORONTO, THE JV dollar a day home In the city, corner York 

andFront street*. Porter to meet all trains, 
moat convenient home o all raOrnad atatloi

36£ YON(IE STREET,

Esre vSEfS.sssfsarigo to JAUE* 13 Jarvis

_ ^ Uudg of dyed and redressed furs made to

per.
Sin Francisco and Oakland have àia or

ganized me nbership in the labor associations 
of nearly 19,000 in-35 unions and 13 K. of 
L. assemblies.

The knights of labor number about 150,- 
000 members. They have no strike fund,- 
but have a permanent levy of five cents 
each week per capita for the purpdss ioS* 
aiding members who may be locked out 
They favor arbitration.

There are bureaus of labor statistics mi ^ 
the ttates of Massachusette, $?kw York*' 
New Jersey, Prnnsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, 
Indiana, Missouri and California. Colorado 
has a law for mine inspection, as als<* h»a 
Pennsylvania and Illinois.

A T 35 QUEEN STKEET WEST, THE BIGGEST 
price paid for ladles’ and gentlemen's cast 

ofi clothing, carpets, etc. Your orders by postcard 
promptly attended to. B. SAMUELS.

HANKY & Wa, 230 KING STREET EAST, 
ly renovates all kinds of feathers and mattreeeee;

paid for feathers, new mattresses, feather beds 
and pillows for sale,
T^UkNITURE DEALEkS 8HODLD SEE CHA- 
F NET’S cot bed, main building. Exhibition, or 

230 King street east,
TAGPB GOLD, 179 YORK STREET, WILL PAY 

fp thw highest price for Ladiee* Rod Gentlemen's 
Cast-off Clothing. Orders by mail promptly attend-
ed to. _________________________________ _
fflHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND

ENT masonic monthly in Canada t 60 cents s 
year * agents wanted ; send for specimen copies.
COWAN & CO., Toronto______________ ________
yf^HE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND- 
J_ ENT masonic monthly in Canada ; 50 petite a 

agents wanted ; send for specimen copies. 
N &€0., Toronto.

rj^HE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND- 
ENT Masonic monthly In Canada. 60 cents a 

• year. Agents wanted. Send for specimen copies. 
COWAN & CO., Toronto.

1

citsh

JAMES JOHNSON,
13 Jarvis St. & 362 Yonge St.

is not
H R1GQ, Proprietor.

088IN HOUSB-THB R08SIN 18 THE 
largest hotel in Canada, only twe 

blocks from Union station, corner King and 
York it recta, finest «itqation in Toronto. Its 
thoroughly trot class appointments, large corridors 
lofty ceilings, specious, clean and well ventilât* 
roon» (the whole houre having been paintedjrweoed 
and decorated thfa ipringl detached and an antre, 
polite and attentive eranloyre ln every apartment, 
together with uu «^celled cuisine, make it epedally 
attractive to the traveling public. Elevator run
ning day and night. Hot and cold baths on each 
floor. Klectrie Mile i* rooms. Pire escape iu each 
bedroom. Priossgraduated.

T>
BocicrosE-

and resi-

HONS. D. SCHLOCHOW,mor.

-
Professer of French and German 

and Teacher of Vocal and In- 
strameotal Music,

3S BERRYMAN STREET.
W, PAUL'S WARD TORONTO.

—Families not taking up housekeeping 
for the winter will find it to their Advantage 
to consult the winter rates at the American 
hotel, which is being remodelled and refur
nished, making it the best family hotel io 
Toronto, 3-1-2

veer ; 
COWA

Dept- of Railways wid CanVg. ) 
Ottawa, 28th Sopt., 1888. >
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